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which the Loan Council proceedings are
conducted. While we are at a disadvantage
from the standpoint of what is referred to
as semi-governmental borrowing, which is
indulged in extensively by other States, I
have alwayvs found that Western Australia
has been able to secure a fair deal in the
allocation of moiney, provided through the
Loan Council. instead of receiving one-
fifteenth of the money available, which
would lip our quota on a population basis,
we have succeeded in securing about one-
eighth. At any rate, that was our propor-
tion of the last two loans. The Premiers
meet and discuss business informally. They
acquaint each other with their respective
difficulties, and the effect upon their various
policies of the lack of finance. Generally
speakinug, a vry friendly spirit prevails at
the gatherings. Nothing really secret takes
place there, hut it is inadvisable to have the
proceedings disclosed at the time. The public

ae not disadvantaged, as within a
comparatively few day s of the termination
of the Loan Council meetings they' are
made fully acquainted wvith what has trans-
pired. If the proceedings were accorded
publicity in the Press, the whole spirit of
the gatherings% would be changed, and in-
stead of friendly informality, a more formal
procedure would have to be adopted. There
would he a probability of agreements not
being reached so readily and informally
between the various Premiers and there
would be the possible application of the
formula, the necessity for which nearly all
States seem to desire to avoid. Many people
Seem to think that at Loan Council meetings
the Premiers discuss the monetary policy,
the expansion and contraction of credi ts
and the problem of inflation or deflation.
Those subjects are not dealt with there, bnt
are fought out in the Federal Parliament.
If members desire to pass the motion, I can
have the matter brought uip for discussion
at the Loan Council meeting. but I can
assure the House that the proposal is im-
praeticable, would be expensive and could do
no good. Members would he 'wise to reject
the motion.

On motion hy Hon. C. G. Lathami, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.36 p~m.
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The PRESiflENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (2-THIRD READING.

1, Financial Emergency Tax.

2, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Act Amendment.

Passed.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[4.38]: I have only a few words to say about
the measure. I am very pleased that the
Government has introduced the Bill, and
that authority is given for the board to
build houses of a lower value than has
hitherto been the case. Many men employed
on sustenance work cannot afford to enter
into a contract for the purchase of high-
priced houses such as have been erected un-
der the provisions of tile Act. The Bill will
give ina on sustenance who are able to find
£E5 an olpportunfity eventually to become own-
ers of the houses in which they live. I com-
mend the Government for its action and feel
sure members will support the second
reading.
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HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [4.39]: HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
I wiould iaoi like the Bill to be passed with-
out my inentioning one phase of the opera-
tio,, of the Workers' Homes Board that has
been lirou alt to iny notice. On several occa-
sions I have had appeals from people for
help to secure a worker's home. They have
been offered properties at very low prices.
In one instance the owners were very old
people who desired to wind up their affairs,
and they offered their home for sale at £E200.
It was an excellent bargain, a first-rate pro-
position for the intending purchaser. The
Workers' Homes Board was asked to allow
this house to be purchased instead of having
another house constructed. The cost of con-
straetion of such a house now would be any-
thing from £500 to £700. Having regard to
the situation, the area of ground, and the
building itself, one might say that the house
offered was going begging. Other instances
of the kind could be quoted. I fail to
understand the board's attitude in rejecting
the application. Here is a bona fide worker
who needs a home: whyv debar him from the
opportunity to acquire one that is suitable to
his needs? Apparently the stand taken by
the board. or possibly by the Government,
is, "We want to create work. That house
can remain idle. We will accept only appli-
cations of people who want to erect new
structures. That creates work." A house
already built seems to be of no interest. The
worke r, on his part, will not accept the
respon~ihilit , of tying himself up for the
future to the extent of paying £50 for a
homre when on(, is available for £200. Tn
the interests of workers, homes should be
sunoplied ait the most reasonable price pos-

'121w eheniec of enabling the board to her-
i-ow money for the erection of homes is an
ex-ellent one. T had always hoped that
then' would be no need to carry out such
work wvith borrowed money. The Govern-
ment. with its, large revenues, should have
been able to earmark a sufficient amount an-
nually for the purposes of the board. How-
ever. seeing that thme Government has been
unalble to balance the ledger, I am quite
wvilling, to support a measure authiorising the
hoard to help) the Government to get rid of
some of its bricks and timber in providing
homes for thme people. I support the Bill.

(4.43]: I ain p)leased thmat the C oveinment
has at last decided to afford Oret Workers'
Homeis Board an opportuni lv to raise a ddi-
tional funds. I1 endorse Mr. Hanierslev's
observations onl that aspect. I do hope that
when the board is in a position to handle
a little more mnoney- tha a in the past, it wvillI
give consideration to such a request as the
hon. member mentioned. The policy of the
board and of the Government is to encour-
age the erection of homes, and also to see
that, if piossible, additional work is pro-
vided. The latter consideration, however,
does not help a worker who is not permitted
to acquire a home at a cost of about £C200
suitable to his requirements. I trust the
passing of the measure will enable the board
to be more sympathetic in that direction.

As regards another suggestion of Mr.
Hainerslcy's I hope it will not be found
necessary to stipiulate that workers' homes
shall be built of State timber and State
bricks. A man who is borrowing money to
obtain a home should be p~ermuitted to buy
his materials in the cheapest market.. If
State bricks and State timber are cheapest,
naturally he will buy them. In various Gov-
erimient. contracts, though not in any eon-
tract associated with the Workers' Homes
Bonrd, a stipulation has appeared that the
nmterial to be used must be obtained from
the State Briekworks and the State Saw-
umills. I voice that hope, though nothing of
the kind is mentioned in the Bill. I con-
gratulate the Government on the introduc-
tion of the measure, wvhich may afford op-
portunities for clients of the board to pur-
chase from private owners houses that are
checaper than can lie erected under existing
conditions.

HON. W. J. MANNl (South-West)
[4.4S] While supporting the Bill, I eon-
sider- that the House should lie careful in
regard to Clause .3, tinder which the hoard
inay from time to time, on the reeonmmenda -

tioni of the Minister and with the appro val
of the Governor, borrow money. Parii-a-
muent should have some say on the question
of borrowing, especially as the clause pro-
vides that the repayment of all mioneys bor-
towed by the bocard shall be guaranteed bv
the State. If the State is to be responsible
in that way, Parliament should at least be
asked for its approval of the loans. There
is little to fear from such a stipulation, be-
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cause most members, so far as I am able
to judge, are sympathetically disposed to-
wards the workers' homes scheme. Most of
us have from time to time deplored the fact
that the scheme has been narrowly circum-
scribed because of not sufficient money being
available. I have no objection whatever to
the borrowing of money by the board, but
I do contend that before any borrowing
takes place the proposal should be submitted
to Parliament and parliamentary authority
obtained.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair: the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-New section, power to board to
raise money by debentures:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
ment-

That the words ''the Governor'' in line 3
of the proposed new Subsection I be struck
out with a viewv to inserting the word "'Par-
lianient."

The Honorary Minister: That will steril.
ise the Bill.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It will not. The
board will set out a financial programme
for the 12 months.

Hon. L. Craig: Oh, no.
Hon. C. F. BANTER: I claim to know

a little about this matter. The board would
not he going on the market and borrowing
every month or two months. Provision is
made to invest the money borrowed.

The Honorary Minister: Twelve months
will elapse before the board can make a
start.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Not at ahl; funds
can be provided. Parliament should retain
control of borrowing. The power should be
in the hands of Parliament, not of a Min-
ister. Probably a newv Minister will be in
office after next March, and members know
that the appro0val of the Governor really
means the recommendation of the Minister.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I agree with Mr.
Baxter, but a point arises that needs con-
sideration. This borrowin will b'e apairt
fr-om the activities of the Government under
the Financial Agreement.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Quite apart.
[781

Hor. 1-. SEDDON: The question is
whether .the specifying of Parliamentary
authority will bring the board within the
scojpe of the Financial Agreement. if it
does jiot, I consider that Parliament should
control the board's borrowings.

Hon. G. Fraser: It would not be worth
taking the risk by making the alteration.

Hon. U. SEDDON: Parliament should
control the activities of public bodies in
their borrowings, just as it controls the
borrowings of local authorities.

Ilon. A. Thomson: How does the Metro-
politan Board of Works in the East
manage 9

The Chief Secretary: It has borrowing
powers.

Hon. H. IF. PIESSE: If tile amendment
is app1 roved, will it debar the board from
raising money before the meeting of Parlia-
iienit next year? That is a very important
point.

The Honorary Minister: That is obvious.
Hon. H. V. ['JESSE: But is it correct?
Honi. L. CRAIG; I oppose the amend-

ment. The power proposed to be given is
to borrow money by the issue of debentures,
and the debentures arc to be secured on the
assets of the board's revenue.

Hon. W. J. Mann: But guaranteed by the
Government.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes. Parliament is
not cmoncerned with die revenue of the hoard,
which is derived from the payment of in-
terest and sinking fund on the homes
erected.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: The money was
origiUnally granted by Parliament.

Hon. Li. CRAIG: But Parliament has
nothing- to do with the revenue of the board.

Hon. '"T. J. Mann: Why not?
Hon. L. CRAIG: It is the repayment of

moneyv advanced to clients.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: 'Money lent byv the

Government to the board under, the authlority
of Parliament.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The provision that
mone 'y shall Ile raised by~ the issue of deben-
tures suggests that finance will not be re-
quired in a lutnp sum. Rather does it sug-
gest that the debentures will be sold during-
thle y'ear.

Hon. W. J. M3ann: That is one method the
b~oard miay' adopt.

lion. L.. CRAIG0: If Pariliamoent wcre not
sitting, it would be extraordinary to restrict
the activities of the board pending the ob-
taining of Parliamentary approval. The
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board has been trusted over a long period
of years.

lion. C, F. Baster: It is not a matter of
trusting the board.

Hon. L. CRAIG : The board has caried
on the building of workers' homes success-
ftilly and has managepd the financial side
successf4ull , and I amn prepared to trust the
samec board to ensure that public funds are
Inot wasted by over-borrowing or over-
spending,

H-on, W. .J. -Mann: The present members
will not always constitute the board.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Bunt a board will be in
charge.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ordinarily I
would raise no objection to the amendment,
hut Mr. Craig has mentioned some points
that should be borne in mind. He was cor-
rect in saying that the debentures will be on
sale all the year round. Further, the amount
that the hoard mnay raise will he limited by
the securities possessed by the board. From
time to time the board will probably need
to raise only a few thousand pounds. On
other occasions the board might need to raise
a considerable sumt and the money might be
required urgently. If the board has to
await the approval of Parliament, a long
delay might ensue that would seriously
jeopardise the operations. Every member
who has spoke-n to the Bill has eulogised the
work of the board. If the board stands so
high in the estimation of members there is
no reason why we should not trust it to
carry on the good work, and to -raise such
money as it may require. Should the amend-
ment be passed. the board would he unable
to raise any money until Parliament had
given approval; neither would it be able to
do so by the issue of debentures until
towards the end of next year.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: The session will last
for another month at least.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill has
not yet been passed. The object is to give
the board separate borrowing powers so
that any money raised may not be regarded
as part of the loan money raised bry the
Government. The measure contains suf-
ficient safeguards to ensure that more money
will not be borrowed than ean he utilised.

Hon. G. Fraser: The problem confront-
ing the board will be to raise enough money
to meet the demand.
.The CHIEF SECRETARY:- I hope the

amendment will not be ageed to.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Chief Secre-
tary would have members believe that I do
not trust the board. The amendment has
nothing- to do with the board. The question
is one of policy,%-whether Parliament shall
continue to control the borrowings of Gov-
erinents or whether borrowing shall be per-
mitted without let or hindrance. No Gov-
ernment department should be allowed to
borrow money without the authority of Par-
liantont. I trust the Committee will not he
led astra 'y by the references to the board,
in which we all hare confidence.

Hon. H. SEDDON: When the Loan Bill
reaches us we could insert a provision to
limit tile expenditure of the WorkersT

Homes Board. Something like that sbould
be done every year. This clause deals with
the conditions under which debentures may
be issued. They shall he a charge upon the
assets and revenue of the board. During
the depression the revenue of the board fell
considerably. Those in charge of this under-
taking may feel justified in issuing deben-
tures up to a certain amount, these being
secured by the assets and the revenue of the
board, but should the debentures not be
secured 'by the revenue, the board may find
itself in an awkward position. Apart from
the supervision exercised by the Auditor-
General, Parliament should each year review
the expenditure the hoard may consider
necessary and the number of debentures to
be issued

Hon. 0. W. -MILES: I understand the
board owes the Government about a million
of money.

The Chief Secretary: The amount
advanced to the board is about £776,000.

Hon. G. W. MILES: When Government
property is sold the money is appropriated
to revenue. I have no desire to limit the
,mtivities of the board, but I do think Par-
liament should have some say in its borrow-
ing powers. Should the Government he
short of cash it might arrange with the
board to issue debentures at 5 per cent., and
with the money so raised repay the amounts
advanced to it. We should not leave a loop-
hole through which money may be borrowed
without the authorisation of Parliament. In
the past Governments have been authorised
to construct railways that have not yet been
built, and the money involved has beent re-
appropriated for some other purpose. That
is not a sound way in which to finance the

2172
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country. I support the amendmen
not desire that the board shall be
for money this year.

Amendment (to strike out wo
and a division taken with the
result:-

A-yes
Noes

Majority for .

Koo, E. H. Angela
,Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L'. B. Dolton
Hen. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. V. Hamersley

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane

Hon. 3. Cornell
I-on, L. Craig
Hon. 3. M. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E, H. Gray

Ar, iS.

Hon. W. J. U
Hon. 0. W.
Hon. H. S.
Hon. H. Sad
Hon. G. B. V~
Hon.3. A. Di

Han. W. R,
Hon. W. H. f
Hnn. A. Tho
Hon. C. H. W
Hon. H. V.

PAIrts.
Avra. NoEJ

Hion. H. Tu~ey )7 Hon, T. Moor
Hon, J3 J. Holmes Hon. E. M.

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move a
1went-

That the word "Parliament'' be
lieu of the words struck out.

Hon. J. CORNELL: rnfortunati
absent when the amendment wa
Thle Committee has landed itself in
tion, as the result of the amen
making the Workers' Homes Bosr
as it was.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No.
Hon. J. CORNELL: That is the

thle amendment.
Hon. 0. P. Baxter: Of course,

SO.
Horn. J. CORNELL: The effect i

fore the Workers' Homes Board c
the money market to raise a loan
proval of Parliament will hay
secured. No machinery is provid
Bill for securing that approval
is none apart fromr the LoanI
which arc submitted to Parliamei
eordanee with the decisions of
Council. Instead of the hoard bei
go on the mnoney market to raise
the eonstrnctior of honspes. a pri'
loved by a dozen-and-one instrunl
hii the Eastern States, the loan req
of the hoard -will comne within th(
of' the Loan Council.
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t, hut do Hon. G. %V. Miles: Why cannot a Bill be
held up introduced to authorise the board to dispose

of £5O,000 worth of debentures i It need
rds) put rnot bother about tile Loan Estimates at all.

follwing Hon. J. CORNELL: If the endeavour is
follwing to circumvent the Loan Council, the method

12 adopted will have to be that suggested by
10 ~ Mr. Mtils
- Hon. G. W. Miles: Why cannot we do that!

2 The CHAIRMAN: It might he done by
- way of a resolution.

Hon, J. CORNELL: It cannot be done
Ann by way of a resolution, but only by way of
Milerk, a Bill. What does the Committee hope to
don gain through the amendment as compared
Food

immitt with tie provision in the Bill? Suppose a
(Teller.) Bill was introduced and we deemed the

1.11 arnount quite inadequate for the purposes
itson of the board, we should be unable to in-

tnocm crease the amount, because the Constitution
Piesso does riot permit uns to do so. If there is one

(Ttler3 department that we should trust, it is the

Workers' Homes Board.
Hon. W. J. Mann: Everyone agrees withKeenn that, so why thrashi that point? -

Ron. G. WV. Miles: We are riot concerned
a amend- about the board but rather about the Gov-

ernment.
inserted in Hon. J. CORNELL: Members are not

prepared to trust the board; they require

ely, I wa the approval of Parliament before the board
s moved. may float a loan.
the osi- Hon. G. W. Miles: It is a matter for the

lnent, A Governor0--inl-Conucil.
~d remain Ho". J. CORNELL: Members wish to

make it a matter for Parliament.
Hon, G-. W. I-tiles: What is the differ-

effect of ene?
Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Miles has been

bat is not a nmmber long enough to know the differ-
ence.

s that be- The CH-AIRMi~AN: And Mr. Cornell has
an go on been long enough a member of this Chamber
,the ap- to know that lie is discussing something that

e to be has already been decided. I am allowing
ad in the him a lot of latitude because he was not
and there present when the amendment was moved.
Estimates, Hon. .1. CORNELL: I am perfectly in
nt in Rie- order. I regret extremely that this has
the Loan happened. The Workers' Homes Board is,
ig able to T should have thought. thle one instrumen-
loans for tality that mtembers would have been pre-
vilere en- pared to trulst to borrow for its own require-
~entalities ments. The board has done excellent work,
nirements arid that is emphasised by the latest figures
cpurview of the war service homes, which are

handled by the Workers' Homes Board
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for the Commonwealth Government. The
figures show that £2,000,000 has been
repaid in Western Australia and the arrears
here represent about 2.58 per cent. as
against 3.70 per cent. throughout the rest
of' the Commonwealth.

lion. W. J. Maii,,: That is greatly to the
credit of the borrowers.

lion. J. CORNELL: It is greatly to the
credit of those adiinistering the sc heme.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot agree
with Mr. Cornell. From the very inception
of the Financial Ag-reemient, the position of
Western Australia was recognised and the
State has authority to borrow up to £:100,'000
without the consent of the Loan Council be-
ing required.

lion. J. Cornell: If the money was to be
borrowed for the wheat farmer, y-ou would
not object to the procedure.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mir. Cornell is not
right in that. I would require the correct
procedure to be followed. The lion. member
is quite wrong in his contention that the
concurrence of the Loan Council will be
necessary before the board can float a loan.
We have even,' confidence in the hoard, hut
Parliament should control the situation. All
Government loans have to be agreed to by
Parliament, but that does not hold up the
activities of the State. Notwithstanding
that the Appropriation Bill has not been
passed by Parliament, I should say that
already two-thirds of the money required
has been provided.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am afraid
wve have just nullified the object the Govern-
menit sought to attain. Before the Bill is
Igain considered by members, I shall take
stepis to hanve the position clarified, and if
I find it is as I. imagine, the Committee will
have an opportunity to reconsider its
decision.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: A consequential
amendment will be required in proposed
Subsection (2).

The CHAIRMAN: That will be made con-
sequentially.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 6, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Seond, Reading.

fleliate resumed from the 9th November.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (Southi-East)
[5.27] : When the Bill was discussed last
wvek, I listened eai-efully' to the remiarks of
inemnbei-s, and I am rather surprised at many
of' the conclusions they reached. While i
aml inclined lo favour thie Bill, I shall reserve
my decision as to how I shall vote till later
on. I do not sugg-est the Bill is completely
acceptable in its present form, but if given
thor-ouglh consideration at the Committee

sge, I believe it could be made quite a fair
measure. In fact, if the bad points were

eliminated, the Bill might be advantageous
and tend to conserve the interests of the
State. The Government committed a grave
err-or- of judgment in deciding to introduce
the Hill in the last session of the present
Parliament. If Ministers desire to submit
legislation of this sort, they should be pre-
pared not only to initiate the bureau but to
nurse it during its infancy. The Govern-
ment has not been prepared to do that.
Should the Government be defeated at the
general elections--some people are convinced
that the Government is doomed, bunt no one
can say-the incoming Government will
have to-

H-on. L. B. Bolton: Carry the baby.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Yes, instead

of the pr-esent Government fathering its own
offspring. I aigree with Mr. Thomson re-
garding the intentions underlying this legis-
lation. One objection raised was that the
proposal represents a costly experiment. No
doubt, if the Bill he agreed to in its present
form, that contention is correct. The
Government will be confronted with a
most difficult task in finding the right
man for appointment as director. If
the right man can be found it does not
matter very muchel. within reason, ivh'
salary hie is paid. The Bill nroposes that
there shaill lie nine memberspi of the bureau.
That, is absurd, the number is far too high.
The personntel should he limuited to a 'Min-
ister-very much ex officio: he should have
RiO power at allI ov-er the buiea u politioially
his wings, should he clipped-the director
and two members.

The Bill proposes that the bureau shall
have poe to en-opt people to assist in its

2174
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work. Apparently, people may be eu-opted
not only in Western Australia, but from the
Eastern States, fromn England or Canada-
inl faet. fromn anywbire in the world. I' am
ciiieriied about the payment to be made to
the riurei'sr, of the bureau, 11o01e piarticu-
lark'v the parlient to hei' ade to the director.
w~hat eaunses ini; coilten is an advertisemient
that I notice in a Canadian paper. The
If]llowinrg adveortisement by ourii Government
a q enred in a9 Canadinan paper.'

Architects required: Two architects are re-
quired by the WVestern Australian Public Works
Department, Perthi, in connection with a large
hospital project. Applicants must be good de-
signers, holding :a University degree in archi-
tecture, and harve several ,yearrs' practical ex-
pexienee, paqrt at Iteast in imodlern hospital wvork.
The point I am eonLr to is M4:~ The Gov-
erment is advertisingl for highlly qualified
architects, and] yet the salary offered for
a two-rears' vrini#aenient., fares jpaidl bth
wrays, i:; M-40 sterling, or £8 A wreek.

Metmber : An' you certain it is sterling?
lion. C. H. WVITTENOOINM: Ye'. 11The

adr]Vert iselienlt continues-
Salary £E440 sterling per aannuru for two

years' eirgagemnenrt, wit1h fare paid both ways.
As the cost, of living in Australia is substam-
tisllv lower th:in in Canada, the Salary offered
would have a purehasing power considerably
exceeding line dollar exchange v-alue of the
£E440 sterling. Applications, stating age, expe-
rience and quailifications should hie sent to the
Australian Trade Comissioner. 1.5 King-street,
West, Toronto.
The date by which appli'ation'. had to be
lodged was then stated in the ndx'emtisment.
Members will note the high qualifications re-
quired-the applicants: must have special
dewrlee-and tile low salary offered. Even
with 25 per cent exchange added to the
salary, it would be renmarkably low for such
officers. T cannot understand what it all
mlenn. We know the Perth Hospital is to
be rebuilt at a cost of about C7.50.000 . If a
private architect undertook the wor-k, his
fees would amount to 6 per cent., or to A
sum between £E4,000 and £5,000. T presume
the two architects advertised for are not to
be. asked to design the hospital. Probably
they are to assist our State architet. I
read the advertisement so that members
would know the high qualifications required
of the applicants and the low salary offe'red
to them. I presume the director of the
bureau will receive a sailary of L2.000 or
£2,500; a high salary must be offered to
secure the services of a thoroulghly compe-
tent mail.

During the debate, a suggsio a-md
that the work which it is proposed the
bureau shall do might be carried out by our
departmental heads. Our departmental heads
are excellent mni. Inl common with other
members. I ha; e comie in contact with them
and found themn to be competent ollicials,
efficient and ready to help; but, generally
speaking, heads of Government departments
bare reached their p)ositionis by seniority.

n in avc, as a ;rile, been in wr iv on e office,
thleir training- has been in otme line of the
Governmnent service, and they have been more
or less in one groove. I an not under-rating
the ability or thre knowledge of these officials,
Under the Bill, thely rmust supply all infor-
rllation in their power to the bureau. If
some hi-ghly paid official, with a keen busi-
ne-s sense. is atppointed to direct: thre bureau,
he will be able to) co-ordinate that infor-
ruation and make the best use of it.

One of the last things we desire in eon-
nection w;ith the bur'ean is Trades Hall con-
trol. One or two of the clauses of the Bill
have reference to dangerous and unhealthy
conditions. They should be entively efirnin-
nited fr-om the measure, as they savour too
much of Trades Hall interference. There
are other persons, such as shop irisptrtors,
boiler inspectors arid factory inspectors who
could carry out the work referred to in those
clauses.

The Govenmnent should riot have the sole
say in the appointment of the director. If
possible, lie should be appointed by Parlia-
inent. or at the least his appoittment should
be approved by Parliamnrit, arid thus any-
tiring in the way of political favour would be
avoided. If the Bill in to become law, let us
keep out all political influence. The direc-
tor's appoiritmerit shoulri be limited to three
rear's; nine years is too long. The bureau is
ii, the nature of di experinient, and if at the
end of three years it hans riot proved to be
a success, then we call disp)ense with the dir-
ector.

I am convinced that aniy arriount expended
uipont the bureau will be returned mnany times
over by the eneouragcrncnt the bum-can will
give our people to purc"-lase Westerr Aus-
trahiai products, even if no mew industries
are. created. [ qutite ag-ree with the Minis-
ter's statement that some of our cormnercial
enterprises wich failed after a short
struggle might have suncceeded if advice and
assistance had beern available, such a-, we
would expert front the proposed bureau,
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especially if the State is fortunate enough population as it would be in the Eastern
to procure a man of outstanding ability as
director.

The principles underlying the scheme are
in my opinion right. Apparently, the bureau
is by no means a new idea. I understand
that in America-in the United States par-
ticularly-something of the kind is in
existence, but there the members give
their services in an honorary capacity.
We know that a Similar bureau exists
in New Zealand and, from what we can
gather, it is a conspicuous success. I re-
mind members that some years ago a similar
project was started in this State. The mem-
bers acted in anl honorary capacity. The
scheme was tried out in a practical way by
Mr. A. L. B. Lefroy. It was called the
Council of Industry, and a number of busi-
ness men acted upon it. That council did
much good work. -Mr. Kenneally assisted
it, but eventually it was overshadowed by his
Economic Council. The main object of the
Council of Industry was to render assistance
to secondary industries with a view to de-
creasing our imports. At present we are im-
Porting goods to the value of £E21,000,000,
of which amount £9,000,000 was sent abroad
and £1,000,000 to the Eastern States. I
cannot see any reason why the proposed
bureau should not do somepthing to assist in'
reducing our iniports. From the Minister's
explanation, the Bill is designed chiefly to
establish our secondary industries on a firm,
basis nd, secondly, to increase the small
amount of £3,000,000 that we obtain for
our exports.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You may be misre-
ported. The sum of £3,000,000 does not in-
clude all our exports. We export primary
products of a far greater value than that.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The hon. member" is
referring to our exports to the Eastern
States.

Heon. C. H. WITTENOOM1: In inv
opinion, the Bill is a laudable attempt to
decrease nineiplovyment. If our p rimlary in-
dustries were on a better footing and if we
wet obtaining higher lievs for our wvheat
and wool, then 1 would not Ii* q1ui te so re
pared to embrace the Bill. To turn our
Sta te into a manufacturing- Stair~ mighlt after
all prove to he a mixed blessing-, 'as we would
have to put up with additional strikes and
lockouts. We shall promnhlyv have just as
much unemployment, thongln here the prob-
lemn should not be so great in proportioni to

States. The Minister was wise in including
in his speech a reference to the value of the
various goods imported into Western Aus-
tralia from the Eastern States. The list
was simply astonishing and it would cer-
tainly be far better for the State if niny
of those lines could be manufactured here.
A perusal of the list must indicate to All
members that many of those lines could be
manufactured here and thus reduce our im-
portations.

We are confronted with a very serious
position, probably the worst the State has
ever known. I do not wish to be pessimistic,
but it seems to me that these depressions
are approaching a degree of permanency
more pronounced than ever before. For this
reason, there is urgent need that we should
do something to try to help) our secondary
industries instead of carryiag our eggs in
one basket to the extent we have been doing.
The outlook for wheat is very unsatisfactory
and I cannot see much promise for the in-
dustry in the near future.

I consider that members are wrong in
compnring the lprop~osed bureau with the
C.S.I.R. and contending that that body
could carry out this work. The C.S.I.R.
directs its efforts to the improvement of
Australian, industries, chiefly primary.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Not necessarily.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: It has de-

voted considerable attention to the rabbit and
blowfly pests, and to matters of that kind.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: You ought to be in-
terested in that.

Honl. C. H. WITTENOOM: The lion.
member will find that its efforts are directed
to assisting primary industries rather than
secondary. industries. The bureau, however,
will be design red to assist the development
of secondary industries in Western Aus-
tralia. If the CSIL.is also devoting atten-
tioni to secondary industries, it is helping
those in the Easten States just as much
as it is helping ours. We want to have in-
!ormiation about Western Australian indus-
tries, and nienlW,; do not need to be re-
mi nded that the c-livf oppI osi tion encountered
bus been from the Eastern, States. A good
deal of work has been, done by means of
patriotic efforts to get industries started and
established in Wustein Austra lia,. Mr. Ken-
neallyv, a former Minister in a Labour Coy-
ernnti, worked vcryv hard in this direc-
tion and( with good results, but unfortunatelv
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the patriotism of our people will not pre'-
vent them from patronising Eastern States
markets for many of their requlirements.
People insist upon buying in the chea pest
market, for evidence of which one hats only
to witniess the crowds thrownug the chin
store., and purchasinig goods of lit nc~
manufacture. Our small pop ulationi of sonic
440,600 people renders, very difficult the
manufacturing of g-oods in anything like
large quantities that canl compfete %vii h tlio~e
of the Eastern States. New indut-trie, wvould
have to encottnter all the diffivulties in-
separable from the initial si ases of opet-,i-
ing, and there would ble a eaoniia ratively
restricted market for their output, cornpare-d
with the large market available to Eastern
States manufaeturers, hut with tile ts~ist -
anee of ai bureau of thi, k inrd, they' 'night
have some ehinne of develtopinrg suvc(.'-
fully. I am inclined to favouar the Bill , lint
will reserve myv decision until 1 have liearid
the views of other speakers.

Honl. 1L. Craig1 But you ii vte tor fIt'-
second ]eading?

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [5.49]: Much
has already been said oil the' teasure, so I
intend to be brief in my remarks and to
avoid traversing' lly Vof the trroiiid that has
already been covered. I ,hall oppose thle
,eeond reading of the Bill beca use .1 do not
believe in the principle embodied in it. Still,
1 give the Miniister foir Empltoymient credit
for being geinuinely sincere in his efforts, to
promote secondary i 11( lit ris ill Western
Australia. ]In my opinion, however, hie is
gxoing tile wrong wayv abhout it. lit' hitreau,
I eonsider, is totall unnecessaiy. because
already wi- have Inite a lot of talent avail-
able to advise tilie Government on tes
matters. One member stated that aI super
minl woulId he required to fill the job of
director of the bureau, and that perhaps
Henry Ford would hie the only moanl capable
of undertaking the task. My belief' is that
Henry Ford would make an unholy' tnns of
[be work. What does he know about tile
banana-growing industry or the fishing in-
diistry of the North-West? He might be
all righlt in his owni particular li ne.

Hon. L. Craig-: Thle bureau is piirelY for
.seeoiidary indlustries.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Bilt those other in-
dustries have been miention,'d. While Henry
Ford might be a very capable man in hi s
own sphere, I ('anrnot ve that he would Ib'
of any value to advi~e uts oil the questitn of

e,tablisliirlg jam and other factories. How-
ei er, that is beside the point. We are not
li keiv to get Henry Ford here; nor are we
likely, iII ty opinion, to get a laal capable
of filling the bill.

We have talent avtiltable in this House.
Mtemibers have only to look around the Chint-
her to Iveognis, thait tialent, which is really
iovtinlcttl in its variety. It is thle duty of
those mnibers who are experts in their
ltartienlatr spherpe, to advise Ministers in

itit hle :iI ioI (' apJroach in- g iner s of Par-
Ii~iiiieot niti seig hi advice. In this

H ouse we have two journalists, a planter, a
mnotor body bildtr, and live farmers and
glnixie i whose d ist riets ranoge from 'Mrllewnt
'low a to I Dia ii tip. Ave have a] city meid--
(:limit, a land angent, a tnanrtlactuter of
aeraIted waters. t 'ict' Ilawveris, a squatter, at
Ihninlg &')il'tier, t Joner, a dairy i V i)rduce
iiiela t and at union Secretariy. Surel ' I lie
union secretarv in list be ami expert iii indus-
Iiial miatters antI imust know all about these
industries . WVe also have amiongst our omm-
hers a hotel owner, as well as membners of
load hoards and lmin iCilflli ties. Wve have
al ex-p ostA aster, al ii x-baker, at bu tcer and
an ex-trlliwaY in spector.

Hon. J1. Niicholson: And nil ex-hiarker.

lon. (G. B. WOOD: That should be
('tithlh with whic-h to en try onl. What a
alaxY of talent is available there to advise

the M iiistvi ! InI another place there are
50 Ilin hers, anti if tile qij ity uity not be
the equivalent of that here, it hats thle lum-
bers. f viiiture to say that till those in
have beetn sucteessfiil in their own line of
business or th1ey wont1(] lot be here. Further.
we hav~e expieits iii all our departments. As
a1 giraxier, I atill interested in pastures, and
when t wanit information I go to the D~epart-
neat of Ag-iculta ic anil consult the expert
th ete. T'he saint' yenkinrk a pp lies whenI
watnt infornuntion on othter sit hierts; 1 go to
the (lepartmewnts.

We have been told the intention is to
Ibrinv titlan fromt somewhere, perhaps from
o Verse as, to d1o all these wonderful thin-,s
for its. Let tile recall the experience of
South Allstralia. in fte matter of im porting
ain expert. A boutt 15 years ago South Auts-
trali a imte i t i it nainnted Wehb for the
officie of Commnissiotner of Railways at a

saayof C£5,000 a novr. What did he do?
In thle eonitrse of a few Year i~ e ran the rail-
waY system in to debt to the tune of sotte-
thing- like £15,000,000. 1 should be v-ery
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sorry if we imported an expert and he did
that for uis. Webb built large engines and
trucks that could not pass under the railway
bridges. I can vouch for the accuracy of
that statement because I was in South Aus-
tralia at the time. Webb commenced by
building a new railway station for the city
that cost a million pounds. Certainly it is
a very fine building, but I venture to say
that South Australia cannot afford it. What
an awful experience it would be if we got
somebody like that and put him into the
position of director!I

I cannot imagine what new inidustries the
bureau could bring into existence. Various
industries have been launched in this State
and have proved a failure, but I cannot be-
lieve that the existence of a bureau would
have made any difference. One industry
failed chiefly because American firms intro-
duced machinery to under-cut the State
Implement Works. We also had a jam fac-
tory, but that failed because of the dump-
ing practised by Eastern States mnanufac-
tnt-rr. Mr. Holmes mnentioned! the meat
works at Carnarvon wvhere, contrary to the
best advice, the people responsible pro-
ceeded with the job. What could a bureau
of industry have accomplished there? Those
people would have still gone on with the
scheme. So it would be throughout the
piece. Recently I had occasion to buy a
certain piece of porcelain ware. The price
of the beallv-made article was 30s. while
a similar aricle imported from England
was quoted at 34s., notwithstanding that it
carried a tariff duty of 100 per cent. Can
anyone tell me that a bureau of industry
could alter that position? I think that dis-
parity is largely due to impossible labour
conditions and other factors. I regretted
that T could not patronise the local article,
but I was told hy' the merchant that the
imported article was of much better quality
and I preferred to pa~y the extra 4s. for it.

Private companies have their own experts.
Mr. B~olton is the head of a large firm, and
cau anybody' tell him what he ought to do
in order to improve his business? I do not
think anybody' could advise him in his line.
The same position would arise if we were
considering a jam factor 'y or some other
fnvtory' . The manufacturers of superphos-
phate have their experts, making research
to improve the quality of the super and cut
down costs. At Rayswvater there is an
American firm exploitin th wadotme
for tannin. In the hills (nte a lot of wan-

doo country is being exploited, although we
considered the timber absolutely worthless.
We have destroyed thousands of pounds
worth of that timber. A bureau of industry
is not necessary to undertake such work.
There is always somebody coming to the
fore to start an industry of that kind. The
American firm realises that the wanden will
lie cut out before long and is looking for
other timbers that will produce tannin.

lion. J. Cornell: The C.S.I.R. investigated
the question of extracting tannin.

Hon. G." B.' WOOD: I am glad that the
C.S.I.R. had something to do with it. At
any rate, the company has American
chemists on the job investigating the possi-
bility or utilising other timber.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not know of any
American, firm engaged in that industry.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I am almost sure it
is an American firm.

Eon. J. Nicholson: No, a purely local
firm.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: I am pleased to hear
that. Anyhow, the company has American
chemists on the job.

Hon,. J. Nicholson: Very good work is
being done, too.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I have mentioned that
the company is exploiting timber that we
considered to be valueless. In the course of
clearing I have burnt up thousands of tons
of wandoo. We did not know the value of
it. We knew that a good wide wandeo tree
would cut well for sleepers, hut the company
is utilising trees hundreds of years old,
many of them, hollow, and is using the
branches as well. The point is that we do
not require an expensive bureau to deal with
matters of that kind. T take exception to
the remark of Mr. Wittenoomn that the
C.S.I.R. has existed only' to help primary
industry. 'Mr. Cornell interjected that the

C....had investivated the possibilities of
extracting tannin. Let me quote the powers
that have been delegated to the C.S.I.R.-

(2) The pow'ers id fnctions of the coun-
cil shnll. subject to regulations and to the
approval of the Minister. be-

(a) the initiation and carrying out of
scietiic r' sca ilies i connection with, or
for the promotion of, primiary or secondary
industries in the Comnonwealti,

(b,) the training of research workers and
the estahlishmnent and awarding of indus.
trial research stadentships and fellowships;

(c) the making of grants in aid of pure
scecntific research;
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(d) the recognition or establishment of
associations of persons engaged in any in-
dustry or industries for the purpose of
carrying out industrial scientific research
and the co-operation with and the making
of grants to such associations when recog-
nised or established;

(e) the testing and standardisation of
scientific apparatus And instruments, and
the carrying out of scientific investigations
connected with standardisation of appara-
tus, machinery, materials anti instruments
used in industry;

(f) the establishment of a bureau of in-
formation for the collection and dissemnina-
lon of information relating to scientific
and] technical matters;

and also that of acting as a means of liaison
between the Commonwealth and other Coun-
tries in matters of scientific research.

Hon. G. Fraser: You are in f avour of the
C.S.I.R., are you not?

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: I intend now to read
some remarks made by Mr. F. P. Kneeshaw,
M.L.C.. of N~ew South Wales. Mr. Knee-
shaw is president of the Institution of En-
gineers of Australia, and is a man whose
opinions must carry a good deal of weight.
Mr. Kneeshaw was reported as follows:-

An enormious amount of work was being car-
ried out by the principal supply officers' com-
mittee of the Defence Department, which con-
sisted of representatives of the three comba-
tant serriccs-tlie Navy, the Army and Air
Fore-and the Mfunitions Supply branch of the
department. That committee was under the
chairmanship of M.%r. Brodribb, Controller-
General of NMitions Supply. The chief exie-
cutive officer was MI~ajor Rowe. who had a staff
to assist him in making a survey of all manu-
faceturing organisations throughout Australia.
This survey was now in progress and -would
take a long time to complete. Part of the
work of this committee was to determine the
potentialities of all Government workshops in
times of emergency when these workshops
would be called upon to convert equipment from
commercial to military uses.

A comprehensive survey of the boot and shoe
industry had been carIried out in Victoria, Mr.
Kucesbaw said. Surveys of the production of
textiles, steels, alloys and foodstuffs and even
toothbrushes, to mention a few, were being
made, the ultimate object being to ascertain
what materials were required and how far pro-
duction could meet requirements In an emer-
gency. The importance of a survey was indi-
cated by the feet that a number of materiala
might he common to one or more products. For
instance, for army toothbrushes, bone, wire and
bristles were needed. Other naniifaeturul
products also required] wire for their produc-
tion. By ascertaining the sectional require-
ments of industry for the various products in
timet of emergency the total requirements could
be deptermined. This was the basis of the siir-

vey and gave an indication of the work in-
volved.

1 conic now to the important paragraph,
to which I have been leading up-

One of the most important developments
from the defence aspect, Mr. Xneeshaw said,
was the proposed division of the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research to assist
secondary industry. He had always supported
the policy of the council in devoting attention
first to primary industries, but he felt that the
time had come when the scheme to assist re-
search in secondary industries should be ex-
panded as rapidly as possible. I-Te sincerely
hoped that no delay would occur. The defence
programme should not react adversely to the
scientific investigation of industry.

What T have read indicates that the C.S.I.R.
exists, not only for the purpose of develop-
in.- primiary industry, but also for the pur-
pose of assisting other industries. We have
a local committee of the C.S.I.. in Western
Australia, and perhaps it would he a good
thing for the Government to make a grant
to that committee. When the Commonwealth
Government pays for a council of this kind,
why should Western Australia attempt to
duplicate it? The proposed bureau is en-
tirely unnecessary.

Hon. G-. Fraser: Why are a lot of other
services duplicated?

Ron. A. Thomson: band tax and other
taxes should not be duplicated.

Hon. G_ B. WOOD: Two wrongs do not
make a right. I do not like to strike a pessi-
mistic note, but one has only to speak to
people interested in wheat, who know some-
thing about conditions, to realise that West-
ern Australia is in for a bad time. This
is no time to load the State with another
expensive board.

Hon. G. Frasier: It will give people a
helping hand.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Power already exists
for us to do that. We have experts capable
of doing it. There are the Main Roads Board,
the Public Works Department, and the Agri-
cultural Department, to mention a few
bodies that can do the work suggested for
the bureau.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And the Chamber of
Manufactures.

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: Yet. I intend to
oppose the Bill, because I consider that the
proposed bureau will be too expensive a pro-
position, because I believe it to be unneces-
sary, and because I do not think it will
accomplish all that the Minister expects.
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'Te prolsosal to establish -such a bureau is
a mild insult to the people we have here
already capable of doing the work. Only
recently five or six members of Parliament
travelled all over the State as a Light Lands
Commnission. I urn sure that iuembers of
Parliament are not averse to undertaking
suc h dutties. At any rate, the present is the
wrong time to inltro(duce a Bill of this kind.

HON. L, B. BOLTON (MAetropolitan)
[6.5J1: Before offering- a few criticisms of
the Bill, I desire to quote some remiarks I
made previously onl this subject. At the
time, I was speaking$ of the report onl youth
eil lilovmdlnt furnishedl hy Mr, .1 nstic
Wvolff. This is what I said-

The only other matter regarding the report
of Mr. Justice Wolff to which I shiall refer re-
lates to the establishmnent of a bureau of in-
dustry and economic. research. Needless to
say, I shall strongly support any,% such mlore.
for I believe that somlething of the sort haa
1been required for many Years. I hope the Gov-
emninent will see that the bureau is established
at an early date and that the object will be, not
only to help in the establishment of industries,
but to assist those already in existence. I. trust
that time Government will not see in this move
an induemnent to enter further into State trad-
ing concerns. I would he sorr 'y to think it
would take advantage of information so ob-
tained in order to emibark upon ilmy venture
of that description, and I certainly hope it
will not do so.

Now that a Bill has actually been intro-
dunced, I am so bitterly disappointed with it
that I intend to oppose the second readingx.
1 shall do so because the Bill is so different
from. what I had expected. I had hoped
that the appointment of a much smaller, and
less unwieldy body would be suggested.

Hon. L. Craig: The number of members
can be reduced.

Hon. L. B. 'BOLTON: That is so, liut 1
am discussing the Bill as it has been placed
before us. Doubtless the number of mem-
hers of the proposed bureau can he reduced.
As, a matter of fact, I hare had a talk with
the Minister regarding that possibility. But
my idea was that the bureau would he a
much smaller organisation. T thought that
possibly there would he ol'y one paid
official, namely, a director, apart. of course.
from the permanent secretary' . All the
other members of such a bureau should, inl
my opinion, act in enl honorar 'y capacity,
and should function somewhat onl the lines
of the Economic Council which-as meni-

tinned by M~r. Wittenoom-was formed by
'Mr, Kecneally when he was Minister for
indulst ries.

HTon. (4. NV. Miles: We can alter the Bill.
lHon. G. Fras;er: That would not he

muusal.
]Ionl. L~. R. BOLTON: No; probably it

is juslt as well that the Council does alter
51012e of tllr' Bills introduced for its coin-
sideration.

211. E.. I-. Angelo: Do not conden the
principles of the Bill.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I ami not doing so.
I atel criticising the Bill from mny angle. The
lion. nmeiiber htas had aii opportunity to do
the samne, and perhaps before I have finished
speaiking I may& h e able to convince himn that
tit% views arc correct, and that my sugges-
tions are better inl the interests of industr y
than are those contained inl the Bill. MY
interest in the industries, of this State is
sumfeiently well known for my remarks to
be taken in the riwhit spirit, and I believe
that an ,y opposition I offer to the measure
will not he inisunderstood.

in order that this State may be developed,
the first requirement is that there shlll he
a closer contact between the manufacturer
or. the producer and the consumer. We
mtust have greater confidence in ourselves,
and there must be a realisation onl the padt
of the people of the necessity to support
local industries. I do not say that the pre-
sent Government has not endeavoured. to
bring- about that desirable state of affairs.
Ithink I amt safe in saying that almost

ever-y departmnental head of this State is a
staunceh supporter of local goods. Unless
that policy* is conitinuied andl( developed, how
canl We ever hope to find( positions for the
Youth of this State? A Royal Comnmis-sion
was a ppointerl tn devisr' ways\. and meatis of

asi iel tt youith of the State. I agree
wihthe criticism whieb 'Mr. Thomson has

offered fromt time to time and whic-h he
re-peated. T be-lieve, in speaking onl this Bill.
I refer to i. criticis:m of the Government
for- its, lack of assistance to the youth of the

Onl a previous occasion when addressing
the Hlouse, I complinetid that the Govern-
nment had lnt 9iven1 sufficient elffet to the
recommendations of Mr. Justice Wolff re-
wrarding Youth employment. T criticisedi the
Groverinmenlt for abolishingf a body that
T considered had done excellent. work
in that direction. I refer to the Boys'
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Employment League. The league placed in
employment over 0,000 youths. At the time
the work was taken over by the Government
the league was placing in positions 1,600
youths per annum. In reply to a question
I asked regarding this matter the Chief
Secretary said that the placements had
fallen off by approximately 50 per cent.,
and I speak advisedly when I say that the
placements are diminishing daily. Ta-day
there is not the same interest in youth on
the part of employers seeking labour
through the department as was exhlibited
-when the work was undertaken by the Boys'
Employment League, at practically no cost
to the Government.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30. p.m.

lion. L. B. BOLTON: Before tea, I was
discussing what I regarded as lack of as,;ist-
anee given to thle youth of Western Auls-
tralia. I do not intend to proceed further
in that direction, but shall continue inyl re-
marks onl the Bill. Togvether with other
members of the industrial community [ had
hoped for the formation of a body onl the
lines of the original Council for Industrial
Development, which I think was the body
referred to by Mfr. Wittenoom. It will he
recalled that that body was established by
the late Mfr. R. T. Robinson, IC, at that
time M11inister for Induistries. It had as fin-
ancial adviser the late Sir Charles Nathian,
who was a member of this Chamber for
several years. It had a scienitific cheisit in
the person of MN-r. Ben Perry, who was the
manager of superphosphate works. It bad
a representative of the Gas and Electricity
Supply in the person of the late M1r. Cracker,
and Air. Ri. 0. Law represented businecss in-
terests. This body made all necessary in-
quiries,, and in its time helped several WVest-
ern Australian industries. It would have
done mare in that direction had additional
financial assistance been available. This
Cothnsil for Industrial Development was
somnewhat on the lines of the South Aus-
tralian body which to-day is doing work that
I maintain is highly neessary in this State
also-.-work on lines for whichi I had hoped
the Government would make provision in
tile Hill.

Hl. J1. 'Nichols-on: Was not thle coulncil
that you refer to voluntary9

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Absolutelyv voluni-
tary. I am afraid many of us are ailike, in

the respect that we can criticise and de-
stroy, but before concluding I shall sugg-est
to the Government the lines on which it
could have formed a body qualified to
undertake the work successfully. The Bill
is designed to help industries; but the people
most concerned, the manufacturers, feel that
it will simply overilp existing facilities, and
will prove highly expensive-in their opinien,
out of all1 proportion to the results likely
to be acehieved. When moving the second
readingf of the Bill, the 'Minister in another
p~lace is reported to have said that he had
the wholehearted support of the Chamber
of 'Manufactures. I desire respectfully to
correct the impression conveyed. While the
Chamber of Manufactures is certainly in
favour of the principle of the 'Bill, it is
definitely opposed to the machinery and to
the scope proposed by the Bill for its opera-
tion. The provisions of thle measure sug-
gest that 85 per cent, of the assistance is
to be for primary industries and mining,
and( the balance for secondary industries.
That is evidenced by the suggested appoint-
ment of only one representative of second-
arv industries. Like Mr. Wood, I give credit
to the Minister for Industries for his desire
to help Western Australian secondary in-
dustries. I have personal knowledge that
our Minister for Industries is entirely sin-
tere in his effort, but to my way of thinking
he has g-one the wrong way about it. I sug-
gest that the Government should specialise,
in one thing- at a time. Seeing that it is
our scondarv' industries that are lagging so
far behind, the Government should first of
all undertake the work of developing- them,
instead of attempting to create a body to d~o
work of such mag-nitude as the Bill envis-
ages.

I desire to point out how unwieldy and
costly the proposed body will be, merely
overlapping the excellent work performed by
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-
search. That body, as constituted, is highly
efficient and operates for all branches of
industry. It has a local committee which
works uinder the chairmanship of Mr. A. L.
R. Lefroy, a very enthusiastic worker for
Western Australia. Loca inquiries are being
made daily, and information is being sup-
pilied to local inldnstrics. At times this is
dlone through the Chamher of Manufactures.
Amongst the local industries is one I wishI
to refer to again-the tanning industry' ,
wvhich was touched on biiefly by Mr. Wood-
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Oneicimember of the C'hamber or'Mn a-
titres has derived great benefit from the w%-ork
tol the Council tot Scientifli' andl hidustrial
Uesearc-. The firm iii quostion is loot,
as has been suggested, a torcigi firm.
That suggestion was promptly corrected h%
ani interjection from Ali-, Nicuilsot,. ii
wins a local firm wi bnI enef itedi tio sithI
a great extent; and that film is niow
extending- its work with tine assistance!L Of
the Council for industrial and Scientifi- Re-
search. In order to Show that its; work fr-oln
the angle of seeondlar -v industries is appre-
ciated by others than the manuItfacturers of
Western Australia, I desire to read a Inotion
put uip at the coniference of the Associated
Chambers of M1aufartit-v's of Australia held
in Perth last week.l d(o this to illustrate
the work that the council undertakes for
mnann facturers. The motion read-

That this annal meeting of the Associated
Chambers of 'Ianufactures of Australia con
gn tult tes tine Conmmonwealtlh Government upon
the passing of legislation extending the activ'i-
tics of the Council of Scientific, and Industrial
Research (a) to (leal with the( problems of the

ia nu factuIring industries, (b) to establish alo
acronnutiral reqean-Ii lalboratori and a national
standalrds laboraitorY, and (e) to estatbili tin'
nucleus of an informatlion service to bring Ails-
tralian umansufacturers ther results of investiga-
tions of researrh institutions overseas; and fur-
thner offers the support and aissistance of the
Asociated Chambers of Manufactuires of Aus-

traltin in carring out this programme.

Additional investigations have been madec
here through that body into the kiln-d rying
of timber, the sawmilling industry, and wood
preservation. Appreciating the methods, of
this body, thle Cominonwesih Government
decided to extend] the activities of the council
to include the provision of scientific assist-
anve to seco)nnry industries zenierally. A
special Committee was appointed to study
the needs of the manuifacturing indus4tries.
The committee consist., of ,olue of the nmost
able men in the Commonwealth. It mnet

t;lerte ehai'uiunship of Sir George Julius,
who is a well-known luau in this coninectioni.
Its report was presented to thle Coniuton01-
wralth Government in February 1937. 1
do not propose to quote largely fronm the re-
port, but there arec ton paragraphs to which
I would especially like to draw hon. members'
attention. The report is entitled "Secondary
Industries Testing and Resca ich-Extension
of Activities of Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research: Report of Committee

ap~pointed tip roeport thereon." Paragraph 5
states--

tx)oy ansjil lievelojiiucital Work-That
in oiacin to tieit i euireuteuts for the establish-
in -it or nitt- initistries, both trout the point ot
i ew if gi.riIindustrial dei-elopmeat and
it-'aL tht of itrhi ilol of essential services for
deft'iie purlios.-. andl in order adequately to
ili.'Vt'l l ar- nili-,it,,it (of -Australia's natural
rv.sotitvt's. it nil. In' nect-,sarv for surveys to be
mm04 i' i iiiti to tim1 ue in corder to determiae
thet:i-:avltilli~j ,iL - supplies of raw materials
:114 nil tle In" 4t :111propr-uate :'aad econcomic methods

by mhe tiley 'vvan he used. The Council or
Scienatitic- andI i''nstrial Reseam inc should be
reijutteul too adrhe the U'ernmcHitlt as to thle
step., to hoi takeu in, order- to provide for such

'hi' ttr para-criipli to which I desire, to
draw attentiiin. \o. 9, deals with training.

Eshiall i-tnnevf thi up with remasrks I pro-
h)o~Q to make lati'r, Paragraph 9 reads-

'Vi ii ng 1E- Pt'r-so li el.-'ha t in recogni tiona
of Lie tnt tHaot there utust inevitably be a1
deNIm'tli of? a-le~jiimielv traUiiicd men to meet the
rctjutm iitt-i ofi r 'st'1tn-hii into problemts affect-
Lug sII'r' kntY i tiolust r 's, and inl view of the
outstandintg oim-csms )l lu ie of the provisions
0Y the :Sii't ati Intdustry' Endowment Act
itir which the, revenuie front a capital fund

%Va1s ummade available, aumng other things, for
the tr'iiuing oif research students, the facilities
provimled tind,-r time Act should be extended as
soon as necesisary by iarreas9ing the capital fund
establisheti hr the- Act.

As an eiteoura'zetent to that body the Cout-
inenwealth Government voted for the first
year ani additinal expenditure Of £16,000.
and frt the et'ond Year £C50,000. I suggest
that -e ;eareh work for the secondary in-
dulstries of Wepsterni Australia is being
well looked after by, that body, and
that there k no occasion for the
Govermntt of this State to create an-
other body, which will spend more money.
The total ant~oUnt voted for the council in
116-17 was C135,000, and in 1937-38
0l7:5,000. anid for the present year the vote
is 4:207,1100. Members, should also bear in
imind that the' work of the council now defi-

ititelv iio-l's bsoth primarliy and secondary
r-.eearm-I. I should like to mention the trans-
port (if chilled beef to London. Members
niay have read in the "West Australian"
yesterday of the success that had attended
it s4hipument of chilled beef. The shipment
arrived in London in excellent condition, and
brought a high price. Other activities of
thle council are the seasoning of timber and
further inquiry into the use of hardwoods
For paper manufacturing.
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I ant endeavouring to prove that the work
of the proposed bureau is simply that which
.at present is being carried out by the
(A S. [.1. But there is a vast difference be-
twteii 'the two bodies. The Commonwealth
bod'y is given ant abisolutely tree hand to go
alivail without interference of any kind. But
what a cotntrast with the proposed bureau in
tthi~ State. All the powers and functions are
s;ubjeet to the direction of the Minister, even
to reporimn on unhealthy occupations and
daitU11 ron11 trades, which should certainly not
lhe a ftutetion of the bureau.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The factories and
shop4 branch deals5 with all that.

Hon. [L. B. BOLTON: Those matters are
centrtolled bY other G1overnment depart-
inents. Such inquiries, in addition to eaus-
ing overlapping7 would tend to break down
aint confidence that industr 'y might have in
the bureau, and make it appear more criti-
cal than helpful., In fact, the bnrean, if
constituted as proposed tinder the Bill, will
he entirely without independence. The Min-
i~ter for the time being is appointed ex
officio cluairman, with a deliberative as well
as acasting vote. Apart from the director,
the other nine members are to be appointed
n the recommendation of the Minister. A
bureau as proposed can co-opt any other
person, hut again only with the consent of
the Minister. The tenure of office of the nine
mninisterial nominees is three years. Wel,
there is a difference of opinion as to what
the period should be. Personally I think
three tears is reasonable, though I cannot
agree to the proposed seven years for the
diretor. The powers and functions of the
bureau are all to be subject to the directions
of the Mlinister. If the bureau merely ap-
points sub-committees and advisory comn-
inittees on tiny terms, again the approval of
the MKinister will be required. The bureau
11111' m take lprivate investigations for the
benefit of any firm or person, but must
not make them free of charge except with
thle express consent of the Minister. The
buqreau will even need the approval of the
Minister before publishing such information
as; it thinks fit, except information obtained
uder Clause 31, which. incidentally, does

n~ot dleal with the gathering of information
but deals simply with the keeping of the
accounts of the bureau.

Members will thus appreciate that the only
appointment not controlled by the Minister

is that of the director, for whom a seven-
yearis term of office is proposed. Here
again there is a difference of opinion. I
agree with NIr. WVood and other members
who suggested that seveon years is altogether
too long a term for such an appointment. A
great risk will be riLO in the matter of secur-
ing the right man. All sorts of suggestions
have been made. I would have sympathy
with any Government that had to secure a
man to hold down this job. A study of the
Bill reveals wvhat is expected of the director,
an1d if the Government is going to assess his
services at anything like the value mentioned
in the- Canadian advertisement quoted by
Mr. Wvittenoom-

lion. A. Thomson : That was astonishing.
H[on. L. B. BOLTON: Yes:. the takue of

a diretor, baised on those figures, would be
£-500 or £000 a year. I amt convinced, how-
ever, that to secure the right man for such
a position, the Government would be very
fort uate if it had not to pay at least £2,000,
but probably more, per annum.

Another provision in the Bill does not
meet with my atpprov'al. The bureau, or any
members, or any co-opted members of the
committees or advisory committees, will be
empowe red to obtain any information from
lprivate firum or from any private source.
Who is to say that, uith the whole of the
Machinery of the Bill uinder the control of
the Minister, such informnation could not be
used against them!f I c-an imtagine the Chief
Secretary, in his reply, taking me to
task for such a remark, but, as Mr.
Wood mentioned, that has happened on
more than one occasion and has been
broughit under the notice of this House
more than once. With a Minister in abso-
lute control, there is no telling that the
Samoe thing might not recur. Clause 6 (2)
refers to the appointment of the bureau, and
although there will be on the operativie body
at total of 11 persons, only one direct repre-
seantativc of the secondary industries is pro-
vided for. Subelause (4) stipulates that
where possible one co-opted member at least
should htold sonic University degree. I su-
grest thant it would have been much better
had some at least of the nine members no-
minamted by the Government been required
to hold tile degree, instead of a co-opted
mnember r a member of an advisory coni-
Inittee.

Clause 16 provides for thme paymnent of
every mnember of the bureau to he fixed
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by regulation. 'This again simply means
giving the power to the 'Minister. So
drastic are Ibe conditions laid down to
govern the director's appointment that, from
my reading of the clause, he would hardly
be qualified to hold a .share in a public comn-
pany. His salary is to be fixed from time
to time by the Governor which, as I said
before, means the M1inister. The Minister
is the absolute controlling influence from be-
ginning to end(. Why should all the powers
be vested in him ? I am going to endeavour
to prove that a bjod;- entirely lfree from
ministerial or utel i inwu acy interference
or control would do mnuch better work at
much less cost to the Government. The Bill
also provides that the Minister shall appoint
the director. In my opinion, it would be
much better if the appointment were made
by somne other authority, say, the Public
Ser-vive Commissioner, who, after dlue in-
qiry. could submit a recommendation to the
Glovernment , instead of leaving the matter
entirelyv to the Minister. The powers and
functions- of' the bureati are to be equal to
those or' a Royali Commission, and it is
doubtful whether private indutstry would
risk givi nt the required information which
might be demanded, and which might not be
to its advantage to give. Such things
hanve happened in the past, and I doubt
whether private industry would run the ri:;k
of supply' ing the information.

A purely industrial Act appears more
desirable to render assistance in the promio-
tion and expansion of our secondary indus-
tries. Oilr priniaxy industries, it) myI
opinion, are verv -well catered for. That,
in thle main, is the criticismn T have to offer
on the Bill. I hope I am not wearying
members, but I now propose to refer to
sonme remarks made by Mr. E. W. Hlolden,
who, as members- know, has been visiting
Perth with other Eastern States manufac-
turers. They, for the last week, have been
discussing matters of interest to the s eond-
arv indu~stries of the Commonwealth. Mr,
Hiolden is known as the founder of General
Motors. Holdens; Ltd.. and his exper-
kenee and suggestions are wvell worthy of
consideration. Previous to his speaking inl
Perth last week. 1 had information, inelud-
inir a rough outline, of ain industrial com-
mittee that was formed in South Australia
somne time ago. I propose to read the out-
line.

Hon, 0. W. Mliles: Read it AD).

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Let mue first quote
sonic remarks by Mr. Holden on the pro-
posed creation of a bureau. In fairness to
the Minister for Employment, 1 should like
to say that he had several interviews with
the executive of the Chamber of Manufac-
hires and discussed the Bill with Mr.
Holden, including the way in which such a
committee should be constituted in this
State. Mr. Holden's remarks, as published
inl the "West Australian" on Tuesday of last
week, are very interesting-

If, however, you rely on the Federal Gover 'n-
ment you will not get very far, Mr. Hlolden
said. The initiative must remain with the
Sta tes. I approve of the principle embodied
in the pi-olpo5;l in this State to establish a
Bureau of Industry and Econoinic Research,
lot I do aot agree that a bureau with paid
umemnbers and a paid secretary is desirable.-tbe
work can be dlone butter by private enterprise
with an allowance to meet the cost of employ-
ing any technical assistants required.

In South Australia we formed an Industries
Committee and, ait our request1 the Government
appointed the Auditor General to the commit-
tee. After carrying out much prelimiuary sur-
ver work wG established, through private curer-
p)rice,, a body known as the Industries Assis-
tmflv(- Corporation. Ltd., to which public -spirited
citizens contributed £C10,000 and the Govern.
ment £20,000 on a second debenture. This
amnount was supplemelited by bank overdrafts
and, where ain idustry deserved assistance and
was prepared to submit ro supervision2 it was
possible to arrange for it to obtain additional
financial accaijiniodation based on the guaran-
tee of the corporation. Strange to relate, we
found that it wts not so nmich financial assls-
tance that was required as advice in regard
to management, factory lay-out, and account-
ing problems. Arrangements wvere made wvitli
the Instituite of Accounltants to submit reports
oil the financial organisation of an applicant
for assistance, and experienced manufacturers
thVL) Went into the factory and gave advice on
sashi matters as lay-out. Un IS months, work-

uginl an Itoticiary, cnpacity, we helped 17 or
315 industries, nmny of which have made big
strides, and we feel that wc are on thoi right
track.

I do net agree that the establishment of aL
Government bureau is the proper way to tackle
yomu problems, In conversation writh the 'Minis*
ter y-esterday I told luiu, in reply to a question,
that anl accountant was not required to take
charge of the bureau. What is wanted is an
inclostria 1 engineer who knows something about
fnictorY lay-ont nil production methods-ac-
counting advice can lbe obtained at very little
cost. With such an appointment there would
be no aced for a bureau wvith paid members;
in South Australia we do sot have a paid
director. The necessary organisation could be
takeni under the icing of the Chamber of Manua-
factures.

2-1 St,
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Air. Hoiden explaitiedi that the members of
the S3outh Australian corporation consisted of
private individuals selected, as far as possible,
fiii memnbe rs of the Chliiambers of Conine re
mi AluManufac-turus with one Government repre-
set:, N it anrd a 'frades Hall representative.

I avree with Air. Wi Itenooin that it is both
righlt and necessa xv that a Trades Hall re-
pre-sentative shiouh I e a inemb er of at body
of this kind.

fThe Government gave ani anniual grant of
£1.000, wihich was uised to emnploy engineers or

eceounitants required to advise and reorganlise
industries and these men reported to the cor-
poraition.

This briefly is the idea Air. H-1olden has iii
Iin rd-thm t of tie South Australiana coal-
nijttee which is dloinll-such excellent wyork.

[ton. G. WV. 3 itos: That is wha]lt we want
hero.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. We do riot
waint a high v paid. large, unwieldy body of
men w-ho wvill 'e indtested in very little
apart from the salaries they draw. We
require experts~ aind an I industries committee
tot look after the whole business. The South
A ustralian comniittee consists of two mern-
bers of the Charmber of 'Manullfactures, one
nmember of the Chamber of Commerce. one
i-ep resentatlive of the Trades Hail, the
Auditor General, at leading bank manager
and one of the leading solicitors of Adelaide.
It is not workilnuder- anly legislative auth-
ority, hut is a private body and is not inter-
fered with by the( Ooveiininent in any way.
The £10,000 was raised by debentures "A",
at 5 per cent, interest. Nit. Holden told me
thatI although the debentu res carried interest
at 5 per cent., the puiblic-spirited men who
had ( contributed the mloney .dvid not desire ajir
Siterest, nor- had they accepted ally. So long
as the money was doing good work, as ap-
peared to he the ease, they weie more than
sal isfed. This nioliev, together with £20,000
adva need b)y tile 0overnient ait 2 per (.cat.
interest, was placed] in the Bank of Adelaide
as collaterai securityv for loans to he made
by overdrafts to industries in need of assist-
onice. The committee received £1,000 a year
from the Government andc this paid the ex-
iwiises. At tinies it was necessary to call
in experts, such as engineers or accountants,
arid the money' was used for that purpose.
'the secretary of the committee is the secre-
toryv of the South Australian Chamber of
Manufactures, lHe receives a small sumn for
i, work, but otlier memblers of the comn-
muitten work irl an hoiiorary capacity. The

committee mneets every Monday at an ex-
tenided lunch time, and does exceilent work
without cost.

Experience has shown that most of the ad-
vice required deals withi thle iaV-out of
factories. 31 oneta iv assistanrce is not, gen-
erally speaking, the iiiportant side of the
businecss. A gerneral sn pervision is exerciscr[
by t he coimmnittee, hut there is no intrtrI i-
Circe wvith trading unless the elieint dis-
reg~ards the advice given. It the client goes
too far, the guan ztve or overdraft, if one is
given, is withldrawin. The committee will
not hielp~ eiietit(,rs tin a healthy business,
but enidea vours to devlop inidust ries to coal-
pete wvith imported lines. The Government
of this State could help iii the establishment
of i iduLitries to competde %ith Iiivi' imported
froml the Eastern States. M1enriers ha '.c
probahly' read other remark, by Mr. Holdien
and sonic of the other visitors, indicating
how amazed they weore that wye shiouild he
irniortirig fromn the Eastern States annual~y
good1s to the valcu of £12,000,000. Th~e
%visitors said that in some directions factories
could be, establIished a l could comnpete sa ti-
factorilv with imports from the Eastern
States.

The Honoraryv Minister: To what were
they referrinsr"

Hton. L. H . BOLTOKN: To clothing,- of
which wve import £1,000,000 worth, aid to
boots. They elaimed thlat, the manufacture
of both those lines could successfully be
undertaken in this State.

The Chief Secretary: Strange that this is
iiot being done.

Hon,. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. Industry
in this State is so beavi lv iburdened that
%eatories callniot be establ,1islied to comnpete
wvithi tile Easiern States. 'We have had tbis
broughlt home to us in thle House in the last
Few days by the added cost to industry of
insurranrce. Sonic of oun r industries have to
use Newceastle coal. I am told that this coss
45s. per tom in Perth arid only 23s. in
Adelaide. The company tax in this State
amounts to 3s. 4d. in the pound, whereas in
the other Stntes of Australia thne average :s
2.s. 3d. in the pound. These arc additional
hurdens easjt upon our industries.

The Honor'ar 1W iiiister: If peopleI would
onle bay local p~rodutcts we wvouid experience
lr' diflivultyV.

Hon. Li. R.. BOLTON : The Honorary
Atiniister is ituite righit. That, too, has been
stressed in tile House. Unfortunately, many
consumers persist in buaying Eastern States
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goods when they could just as readily buy
those made within the State. I desire to
read sonic further remarks by Mr. Holden,
on the question of factory mentality. In a
farewell interview he said-

To get secondary industries you will have
to go after them like we did in Sooth Austra-
lia; they won't cone to you. In the process
of time they will come, but that will be a long
time. Why wait? Froin wrhit I have seen
and heard here, you have not yet got to the
mentality for factories. Somec otf you would
]ike to have them, but as a State you are not
enthusiastically behind your manufacturers, not
really interested in their handicaps, not keen to
remove them, not a~live to the methods of at-
tracting new secondary industries. We were
much the samie in South Australia until abobt
two yvears ago; since then, however, we have
made astonishing progress,

The company tax, I should say, is so high
in this State as to be a deterrent. It is 3s. 4d.
in the £fl. The average throughout Australia
is 2s. 3d. While you keep yours at 3s. 4d.
You shut the door. Wharfage charges are an-
other nuatter. You levy here, I understand, on
the in and out basis. -Manufacturers are as-
sisted if the inwaird bostsq only is in operation.
That is the system in New South Wales and]
Vietorin. We still levy on the in and out basis
in South Australia, and this is how it works
out. On a motor body the charge is, say, l~s.inward or out-ward, and if inward onl 'v is 20,
A body sent from Adelaide to Melbourne would
cost 10s. at Adelaide and 20s. ait Mfelbourne)
.30s. altogether. On the other hand, if the body
were sent finn, Melbourne to Adelaide the
charge would he nothing at Melbourne and 10s,
at Adelaide, total 10s.

'Mr. Holden wvent on to refer to the high
cost of power and other matters. I have en-
dleavonred to point the way to the Govern-
mnt. If this Bill is defeated on the second
reading, as I think it will he, the Govern-
ment should tackle secondary industries
first, along the lines adopted in South Aus-
tralia. I give the Minister for Employment
credit for his sincerity, and for his efforts
to help the industries of the State, but he
has adopted the wrong method. The Govern-
ment should also relieve industry of some of
Ihe burdens being imposed to-day. with
little expense a committee could he formed
that would investigate all these questions,
and could co-opt such expert advice as might
he required from time to time. I am sorry
to have t o oppose the second reading of the
'Bill. After studying Mr. Wolff's report I
had hoped the Government would bring
down a measure that would be satisfactory
fur our secondary industries. If the Gov-
ernment would organise a committee such as

has been created in South AustrTalia, it
would find that the work would he carried
out much better by private enterprise than
by a Government department. I shall vote
against the second reading.

On motion by Ron. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.

1, Fisheries Act Amendment (No. 2).
2, Road Districts Act Amendment

(No. 2).
Received from the Assembly; Ron. H. V.

1'iesse iii charge.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTIN(UAN CE.

Second Reading.

]ebate resumed from the 3rd November.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (Southi-East)
ES.191 : I regret that the Bill has been pre-
s ented for the re-enactment of this legisla-
tionL. Doubtless the conditions in the agri-
cultural industry have necessitated the Gov-
errnment's adopting this course. Some time
ago, when speaking in this Chamber, I in-
dicated that I would be willing to support
an amendment to exclude mortgages in the
metropolitan area.

Ilon. L. Craig: Or the big country towns?

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: I would require to
give, that phase very careful consideration.
During the recess, many letters were pub-
lished in the Press regarding hardships oc-
ensioned by this legislation. The complaints
were mostly in relation to mortgages in the
metropolitan area, and seldom -was a refer-
ence made to the position in country dis-
tricts. In view of the present prices for pri-
nary products and the water shortage in the
wheat areas, as well as in the Great
Southern, the situation in the rural areas is
particularly difficult. When one travels
throughl thie Great Southern areas, trains
hauling hundreds of tons of water may fre-
quently he seen. These adverse conditions
militate against the interests of primary pro-
dlucers in the districts concerned. That a
state of emergency persists in the country
districts cannot be gainsaid,

Last year I was twitted by several mem-
bers on the score of having attacked the
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Associated Banks. To make my position per-
fectly clear, I wish to emphasise that little
connection exists between the Bill and the
Associated Banks. Many people confuse
the Financial Emergency Act, which pro-
vides for an interest reduction of 22'/2 per
cent, on mortgages, with the Mortgagees'
Rights Restriction Act. The latter does not
affect the Associated Banks, seeing that the
legislation prescribes that the reductions
must be imposed by way of proclamation as
affecting banks. Members should realise
that the M[ortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
is not connected in any wva y with the
interest reductions to which I have referred,
although at the same time the Acts go hand
in hand, Nevertheless, the legislation may
be amended in this House. In general terms,
the Mortgagees' Rig-hts Restriction Act pre-
vents sale or foreclosure, or the calling up of
the principal money' s by any mortgagee-
that does not mean a mortgageve of a farmer
only-provided the mortgage was executed
before the 1lth Auigust, 1931, or is one since
executed to secure the same moneys. 'Under
this Act the mortg-agee is at liberty to make
application to the Supreme Court for an
order for sale, foreclosure, etc., and the vari-
ou.s Inquiries to be made by the judge be-
fore. giving his decision are jprescribed in the
Act. The judge has to inquire whether the
mortg-agor could pay tile debt out of his own
money or by borrowing at a reasonable rate
of interest, and also whether the failure to
pay had been contributed to by economic
eondttions affecting the State. As a general
rule, if interest has been paid, the court will
not make an order, and mortgagees have
been reluctant to make the required applica-
tion. However, considerable agitation exists
for the position to he reversed, so that the
borrower shall be forced to make applica9-
tion to the court.

Hon. II. Craig: That is reasonable, is it
not?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: To that proposal
I am opposed. The Act deals mainly with
insurance companies, trustee companies and
private mortgagees. In the first place, I
would like to ask, has any member ever heard
of an insurance company' having requedted
the repeal of the Act? Those companies
have been exceedingly generous in lending
money.

Hon. L. Craig: They have eolk-tcral secur-

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I realise that. Wheni
legislation was passed enabling interest rates
to be decreased under the Financial Emer-
gency Act, the companies wrote to over 90
per cent, of their clients encouraging them
to carry on, and in many instances advanced
additional funds to enable the farmers to
continue production.

Hon. L. Craig: The point is that by so
doing, their securities were not going- back.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That is so. but the
companies extended additional financial
assistance indicating that they had confidence
in the Ina to whom they had laaned money.
NJevertheless, can any hon. member say that
one of those companies has made any re-
quest that the Act should be repealed?

Hon. L. Craig: You are dealing with
rural interests, and I agree with you.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I desire to impress
upion members the importance of continuing
the Act, and I speak lpurely' front the stand-
point of rural interests.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Have you asked those
companies whether they were desirous (it
having the Act repealedi?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE : .I do not think I
would ask that question of any financial in-
stitution. However, no such request has been
made. As a trustee, I have had dealings
with companies, and their letters have always
been encouraging. From the outset of the
depression, the insurance coin ies in di-
calted their willingness to extend miortgages
from year to year and stated that until the
Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act was re-
pealed, the interest rate would he 5 per cent.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think you will find
tile companies are as desirous as P~rivate
mortgagees to have the Act amended.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I have never been
approached on the matter, nor have I read
any such indication in the Press. As to
trustee companies, they are in a very dif-
ferent position. By Act of Parliament they
have been permitted to reduce their interest
rates. but what would happen if both the
Acts I have referred to were repealed? Their
interest rates would revert to those ruling
prior to the depression, and in many i n-stances S per cent, would be charged.

Honm. H. S. W. Parker: Interest was never
8 per cent.: it was more like 7 per cent.

Hon. H, V. PIESSE: At present the
value of agricultural land in this State has
depreciated to such an extent that people are
not able to secure sufficient advances to
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enable them to pay off mortgages. Mx-.
Craig has tiad experience onl behalf of the
Government in inispectin vy'a rious p roperties
and1 must know that, iii view of present-day
prices, the capital value of land has greatly'
dimnliiishedl. In tuany ' istanrces the eq ity
,of the farmer has been lost.

Hon. 11. Craig: You do not suggest that
the value has gone for all time q

Hion. Bi. V. PIESSE: I dTo not suggest
that. Last year when there wvas ahi in-
crease in wheat prices, a nmnber of pro-
pci-ties were disposed of at ii very reasoin-
able figure. I know of properties belonging
to estates of deceased persons, that were
.sold at a good figure.

Tile Honiorary 'Minister: Whlat is a g-ood
figure?

The PRESIDENT: Order! The lion.
member wvill have aiin opportuniiity later of
speatking to the Bill.

11011. B. V. PIESSE: If the Bill is tnt
passed, thlen the trustee comnpanies. in in'v
opinion, will lie pla ced in a difficult posit ion
to raise money. Private mortgagee; may
suiffer a little more hanrdship than will the
big companies. The companies are getting

a easoable rate of interest to-dayv. b~ecaulse
5 per cent, is fair, as I think every hall.
member will agree. I do not think farmer;
ponsidler 5 peir cent, is too low. ilor do I
think they would object if the rate were in-
creased to 514 per cent, or even 6 per cent.

Homi. L. Craig: Five per cent, is enough.
Hon. H. 1'. PIESSE: Five per cent, is

really all the farmier can afford to pay. At
the sanme time, tile Assoc'itedC Banks and
other institutions not affected lix- the Act
hav-e increased the rate of interest beyond
the rate that trustee companies arc to-day
obtaining under this legislation.

Hon. L. Craig: The increase is not very
great: it is 5* per cent.

Hon. HT. V. PIESSE: Six per cent.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
lon. IT. V. PIESSE: We have heard re-

iiarks in this Chamber about other legisla-
Tini whirch might lie broughit down, but I
ask lion. ineinhier not to wait for that oth~er
leg-islation. I ask them to vote for the
second rcndinz of this Bill. They can. if
theyv so desire, amend the Bill in Committee.
If the Bill is rejected 'ye might lose the
advantage of thlis legislation altogether. As
a9 represenitative of farning and grazing in-
terests, I am seized of the importance of
-ontinuinir this legislation for the next two

or three veas-s, especially while the prices of
our primary products are so low. I coal-
mend the measure to members and sincerely
trust they will give it their support. f
they- desire that the legislation should not
apply to the metropolitan area and move
to that effect in, flhe Committee stage, I shall
certinly support them.

HON. Gl. B. WOOD (East) [8.341: 1 sup-
p~ort the second reading. Judg-ing only by
some interjections that have been made.
severalI members are adopting a selfish atti-
tilde in their desire to confine this legisla-
tion to the rural districts. I have observed
what is taking place in some of the subur-
b])a a reas and, inii myv opinion, if the leg-isla -
lion is not ic-enlacted hardship wyill lie in-~
flicted on working- people who aire buying
houses on the instalment principle and can -
not keep up their payments. It is selfish
for country mnemliers to desire the re-enact-
meat of th~e legislation for country districts
and not for the metropolitan area. I am in
close touch with anl assurance society,
anid never at any time have I received
a hint that the society does not
desire this legislation to be continued.
Had that been its desire I am quite
sure the matter would have been men-
tioned to me. No doubt the continuamie of
the legislation will cause some hlardship.
That will be so in the case of my own
famlily, as in'- brother is unable to obtain
Ilis money. At the same time, we mnust do
the best wve ealn for the gren te' niumiber of
thle people.

HON.* H. .8 W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Sulmurbari) [8.36]: Although I have opposed
this legislation time and again, I popose on
this occasion to vote for the second reading
of the Bill, andi should it i-each the Corn-
alittee stage I in~tend to Iliove that it shall
I' cointiinued only' till Julne next. People
require time to make arrangenments. In the
past, when we have renewed tilis legislation
for a year. people have said, "That is all
ii~ht. it will he renewed again." If we

s-ceve iii eomtinuing the Act until

the 10th -June next, people will then realise
that, as Parliament will not he sitting, there
will be anl end to the legislation. This I
trust will he so. TIe suggestion has been
made that thle discontinuance of the legis-

I],tion will ruin nanYi working meii who are
purchasing homes. That is not so. All that
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the purchaser of a home has to do is to pay
his instalments of purchase money. Such
instalments, which amount to £1 or £l10s.,
arc usually payable weekly and are applied
in reduction of principal and interest. The
removal of this Act from the statute-book
will not in any way affect those people.

I draw the attention of members to one
or two facts. The first is that when this
legislation wvas introduced, times were
exceedingly bad. The basic wage was then
about £3 13s. 6d.; now it is £4 is. or £4 2s.

Hon. JI. A. Dimmitt: Many workers are
out of work on account of the increase.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: That mayv be.
The Minister, when introducing the Bill,
said that it was essential now because of
drought conditions. I have not in the past
heard anyone sug-gest. that because of the
goodi prices that then prevailed the statute
should be discontinued. Obviously' , if
we accept the arguments that have been
adduced, we might as well make the leg-isla-
tion peirmanent. Tt has been in existence
for seven years. Of all the emergency
measures, this is the wily' one remain-
ing that affects people who invested
their money carefully and for a small
return. Those people invested their money
upon mortgage, thus avoiding- any gambling
element. Whether the value of the nort-
gaged land inecsed or decreased, the
return for the money invested remained
stationarY, but the capital was secure. The
capital cannot increase. A mortgage is

recognised as one of the safest investments
next to bonds, which are regarded as gilt-
edged. Mfortgages provide a safe return
for men who have saved their money. Many
men desiring to provide a competence for
their wives and children invest their
capital in mortgages, because, although the
rate of interest is low, the gambling element
is eliminated from the investment. The law
provides that a trustee cannot invest more
thai, 66 per cent, of the value of the pro-
perty to be mortgaged; the property must
consist of bricks and mortar, and a. valua-
tion is required. Those safeguards are
designed to protect beneficiaries interested
in the estate of a deceased person.

Many people in Western Australia are
to-day living upon the income derived from
mortgages. Many mortgages executed in
1929 are still in existence. It will be
remembered that 1929 was an extremely
prosperous year. In the intervening nine

years the securities have depreciated. 1
regret to say in a number of instances no
equity is left. Because of that fact, the
owvner of the property does not worry to
keep it in order. He says, "Why should I
keep) the property in order? If I do, the
mortgagee will come along and take the lot.
I shall simply continue to live virtually rent

Member: Are there many such people??
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I regret to

sa v there are.
Hon. J. Nicholson : That is so.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The trouble

is that this legislation now has the opposite
effect of what it wans originally intended to
have. It is depriving people who have been
careful in the investment of their money on
mortgage of the opportunity to obtain re-
paymvient of the principal. MNany' mort-
gagees now require the money for business
purposes. MoneyiA is required for invest-
ment in trade and industry. People fre-
quently- ask me whether somiething cannot
be done to obtain repa 'yment of money that
they have invested on miortgage. They wish
to ic-invest it in other lA nneals.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Not trust money.
Hon. H. S. W. PAR KER : I am speaking

also of people who have invested money
upon mortgage and who now desire to in-
vest it in industry, I will give a few instances.
In 1938 a young man became of age. He is
now 25 and wants money to invest in husi-
ness. He cannot obtain his money because
it is tied up as long as the mortgagor pays
the interest. During the course of this de-
bate, members inquired by- interjection
whether any cases wvere before the courts in
respect of this legislation. I cannot give
the number, but there are quite a few. In
the legal profession, it is regarded as certain
that when an application is made to a judge
-no matter what the facts may be-tbe
judge will adjourn the applicati for at
least three months. The judges do not read
the Act as members of Parliament read it,
and the judges consider they are bound to (10
as I have said. The court will not make an
order calling up a mortgage if it can pos-
sibly avoid doing so. Mortgagees are put
to endless expense as a result of mortgagors
trading oil the wvay in which judges interpret
this legislation.

I wish to refer to some remarks made by
the Premier when this legislation was intro-
duced in 1931. He said that he hoped the
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necessity for the measure would not long en-
dure, and that Parliament was not justified
in passing such legislation to extend over a
long period. This Act and the Reduction of
Rents Act arc the oniy, two emergency
nieasures left on the statute-book. Members
of Parliament have had their allowances re-
stored. We have even had the expflrience of
anl official in receipt of £1,500 a year being
paid anl increase because of the( rise in the
basic wvage. Yet the thrifty individual who
invested his money on trust security is not
allowed to get his capital back.

The suggestion has been made that hard-
ship will be inflicted if the, Act is not coin-
tinued. I cannot see where there canl be any,
hardship, I am speaking now of mectropolitanl
and town property, not of land in the coun-
try areas. If a manl has a house and there is
1no equity inl it, hie does not own allnvtling,
so why not let the mortgagee get whiat he
can? I do not think we should immnediately
jettison the Act, because it might cauiqe a
rush, hut if we allowed it to continue until
the 30th June next, there would be ample
time for mortgagors; to make the necessary
financial arrangements. MNany people will
lose in the process; many.) mortgagees will
lose part of their capital, but it would he
far better for them to cut their loss now than
later oil. Many trustees, are in a very diffi-
cult position. Trust mortgages ar-e made for
three years, and the certificate of a sworn
valuator is necessary. The practice at the
end of the three years is to notify the nmort-
gagor that the mortgage will fall dule On a
certain date, and if the mortgagor can get
a satisfactory valuation the nmortgage
is renewed. Obviously a trustee, if he
obtained a valuation of all his. trust
securities at present, would find that
hie had not the 33 per cent. margin
required by law. Therefore mnany inortga-
gors should make some effort to reduce thleir
mortgages. They have made no effort what-
ever during the last nine years.

Hon, L. Craig: Are you speaking of time
country?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I will speak of
the country in a moment. I am speaking of
ordinary mortgages on houses, particularly
trust securities. As the lion,. member knowxs,
trust moneys as a rule are not advanced onl
country lands.

R-oil. H. V, Piesse: Often they are.

Hon. 1H. S. W. PARKER : Some trustees
will not lend moniey onl country lands. I

admlit that someL of the trustee conwmanie~s
and some of thle big financial institutions
might tlnd their own money onl country
lands.

l-1o1. H. V. Pies-c: And( sonie estates. I
could mention.

Hon. H. S. %W. PARKER: Thern tliat is
an extremnel 'y risky thing to do. 1 claimi it ks
essential that this, statute be willed out. As
I said, the countryv lands are in an entirely
different position. If muoney is lenlt onl agri'-
cultunralI land, tile land remlains the samne.
The money( ' is rnot advanced ag-ainst thle im-
lProVernents onl the land, such as tile house,
but. is lent onl tile general value of the land
Onl at productive basis.

Ion. L, B. B~olton: That is a new onie.
I-on. Ff. S. W. PARKMI : I always

unlderstood tihat when a party* wishes to
borrow mioney oil agicultural property, thle
nuestionl aske'd is, what w$ill it produce?

H{un. Hf, V. Piesse: That would depend
tillon the improvements.

Hon. H. S. %V. PARKER: If a lender
looked at thle house, well,. amiongst the plaires
I lIve seen, there are very few against which
anything would be advanced. I am
credibly informed by a gentleman of con-
siderable experience as a Goverlnlent valuer
that the inmprovemnllts aire iiever taken into
consideration. What c-ounts. is tlu- value of
the land based oil what it will produce.
What is thle use of having a good house on
unproductive land I What is wanted is good
land, even if it carries only a shark.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Valuers do find out
tile value of the house.

Hon. H. S. W, PARKER: .1 suppose they
give a ertain amiounlt of consideration to
imp~rovemnts.

Hon. L. Craig: A very, ,mall iliinim
value onl the house.

Ron. ItL S. I. PARKERi: Certainly, one
eannmot horrow nrolrcv onl a grieu Itural1 Iand
unlesis thle land itself is valuable for its pro-
duetive capacity. The productive value of
land rises and[ falls with prices, but the
quantity of produce would be the same, re-
gatrdless of a depression. Fromt the view-
liOilt of illy constituents, T ant not
concerned about country land, but I amt
seriousily concernled about mtetropolitani and
suburban land. If we do not wind] up thi-'
emergency legislation Veye St,11 we Shall
lanve very chafotic conlditions existing in the
ner Cilumir. Many instances, could Ire
quoted of mnortgagors having nothin. The
securities are rapidly disappearing because
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nlorraarrors will not renovate their houses.
T hey say,"Wh should we I a int tine house
to let the Inortg..lce get his money, back?
Why shl d wve go to thnat ex itselC

Thec Hlonoraryv Miiiiste r:Are there an y
like that?

Hon. H. S. WV. PAl? [ER: I reg-ret to
,a V t here are. A sat istactori mortgagor
riced not worry, for a very good reason. .1"
1, as a trustee, hat([ :1 goa 1 niortgaigor, andl
hie hall not the necessa iv miargini, I would
trot call ai p the money iprovided lie paid his
iterest. I would] hold onl in the hope that
the margin would soon be there, and I would
have no wish to depreciate the value of pro-
perty- by forcing sales. When a lender has
capital repaid, lie has to put it oat agatini.

lion. H.* V. Piesse: You are speaking- of
a trustee.

Hon. IL S. AV. PARKER: Yes.
Hon. H. V. Piesse : Then vou must hav e a

,rttstee securiy.
Hon~. 11. S. W. PALKER.: Bitt f would

not sacrifice inote ' because the legal mlarginl
was not there, so long as I could see anl
opportunlity of savinlg the motley ultimiately.
At present there is more money' available
titan there are securities offeritng. To get
trustee securities at the moment is very
difficult.

ll. G. B. Wood: What is the. rate of
interest?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Five per cent.,
and it one is lucky one might get 5 / per
cent. .1 grant that the rate of interest onl
country land would be higher.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You would not let it
out onl country property.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKECR: Exaietly. Tite
amount of money availitb!e by wa 'vof loans
onl country property is so mruch less because
the private trustee will not lead onl agricul-
tural land. At any rate, hie wvill not lend it
out onl Such seen rit ' if lit, fail iossi lv get
Securities in the metropolitan area. I sin-

crlAhope that mnemrbers will not allow the
Ac ocontinue any longer than the 30th

Jueof next Year.

RON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
haii-Suburban) [8.54] : As a relpresetitative
of the Metropolitani-Subuirban province, I
had brought before me last year instances
of hardship being suffered by investors in
Small securities in the metropolitan area.
Last session T opposed the continuance of
this legislation as it applied to the metro-
politan area, bitt the position this year is

complicated by the fact that the country is
sutfeiiur suta- disastrous conditions. Thus
it may be clajineud there is now more excuse
for conitintuing the Act, especially as the
prices of wheat and wool and other primary
p)roilucts are so low compared with those
rtlinr ]last veal. While we have continued
this legisla tiotno mink for the benefit of
itural ltiortgagors, a considerable number of
people ii' the metrop~olitaln artea have been
sutfeia hardship. T feel that the tinie has
arti vl when emtergency leg-islatiott of this
kind should lie discon tintued, so tha t mort-
witrgees Who have been suffering- so keenly
during the last year or two might ait least
iie given otntrol of their enapitalI

I shiallI not recapitulate miany cases that
have b'een brought uindec mY; tnotie, but I
Should like to speak of one( that was men-
tioned in conversation to-day. A widow
wear to her sister to obtain a position in a
sall b usi ness' She has been compel led to
turn out anad earin a livinrg for herself and
her son. Her husband, who is known to a
good mtany members, has some property. A
friend wished to go0 into a hotel, atid he
asked the husband to assist him financially.
The alan mortgaged his property in order
to raise the mloney' and foolishly gave
Security to the bank over quite a lot of his
yoloert~Y. aopparently far beyond the necessi-
ties of thle ease. Thus the whole estate is
tied upt. The friend to whom the money
was lent ias (lone well in the hotel. He has
three sons at college, is driving about in his
motor ear, and will tiot payv more than the
interest onl the money. The properties in
wihich te savings had been invested are de-
terno-atilg because mnliev is r~equired to put
them intto repalir. The ha uk, however, will
not prnovidle the niorte; and now it has bG-
come neecssarv' to Sell the properties. That
is ol one ease, but I come across like in-
stances almost every day.

Various people have interviewved tie and
other members pointing out the hardships
they' are suffering. After years of striving
to Save enough to keep themselves in their
old age. they are really far worse off than
theY were before. These people want not so
much the interest onl their money as the
control of their capital. so that they canl
have it for sickniess, old age or some other
purpose. MfanY of the mortgagors are far
better off than are the mortgagees. I agree
that something should lie done to afford re-.
lief in, such cases. Last session T Suggested
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that enmail loans of this kind should be
exempted from the operationis of the Act.
I hoped that the Minister would take notice
of my suggestion and that on this occasion
a suitable provision would he embodied in
the Bill. However, that has not been done.
I ani prepared to support the proposal that
six months' notice be given mortgagors in
which to make the necessary financial ar-
rangenments to meet their obligations. The
mortgagees are entitled to the control of
their capital, so that they may use it for the
benefit of their children or for other pur-
poses of their own. I shall have to vote
for the second reading of this Bill, realising
that trotiblous. times are ahead, but we
!4hotild provide some relief for small investors
as Mr. Parker sugg-estedl. Mfortgagors will
have ample time before the 30th June next
in which to make financial arrangements.
and hr giving such notice mortgagees will be
aifforded a'i opportunity once more to con-
trol their ctapital.

HONK E. H. ANGELO (North) [0.0] : I
was a member of another place when this
legislation was introduced by the then Gov-
ernment. That was at the height of the
depression. I was very reluctant indeed to
vote for the measure because it was so op-
posed to what I have always considered
correct business methods and business in-
tegrTity. But the absolute necessity for the
legislation was indicated by the leader of
the Government at that time. Conditions
were so Abnormal and so many people were
really suffering. Purthermore, we were dis-
tinctly given to understand that the legisla-
tion was purely of an emergency descrip-
tion. Since those days the State has experi-
eneed better times and this legislation shouldi
have been dispensed with long ago. just as
other legislation of the samne kiind has been
disc-ontinued. I have heard of many sad
cases of mortgageces; who are suiffering. Mfuch
has been said as to how mortg-agors are likely
to suffer. hnt we must consider both side .
Sinc-e the Bill to continue the Act was~ intro-
tiu-edl in another place. many people have
poured out their troubles, to me. I am
acquainted with some sufferers, widows and]
others, who depend for a livelihood mloon
the interest from their property' and who
have been deprived of a considerable amount
of their income.

. Hon. H. V. Piesse: Harve yon had any
reqiuests fromn country districts?

Hoii. E. H. ANGELO: No, rural people
have not applied to rme, but I suppose they
also suffer. I am merely dealing with the
position as I know it. I am acquainted with
one very sad ease. A man prepared for his
old age by investing in several mortgages.
lie is now almost dying and cannot get his
money or any interest on it. Of course he
could secure it if he went to court, but he
is too ill to do that. I had made up my
mind to vote against the second reading of
the Bill, but Mr. Parker has made a very
good suggestion that I can accept. He
moved a similar amendment previously and
I voted for it. On the present occasion I
intend to vote for the Bill in the hope that
his amendment %%ill be carried. I cannot pro-
mnise to vote for the third reading if that
amendment is not accepted; I cannot ap-
prove of the continuance of the Act for
another year. To give mortgagors about
seven months' notice of our intention to have
the measure wiped off the statute-book, as
it should have been years ago, is however an
excellent idea.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[0.5]: 1 intend to support the second read-
in,- because I am of the opinion that the
time has not arrived for us to do away with
this legislation. I have listened to the sug-
gestion of Mr. Parker, but I cannot agree
with his views. I think the measure will
have to be continued for a much longer
period.

Hon. L. Craig: Would you agree to its
being confined to the Agricultural lands?

Hion. C. H. WITTIENOOM: I represent
a rural province and have an opportunity
of observing the very unfortunate position
in which farmers and others are placed.
They are suffering as a result of circum-
stances entirely beyond their control. I do
not think anyone can say' that a state of
emergency does not exist in rural areas. I
have had cor'respoodenee from people in the
metropolitan area and T know there are
seine had cases. But both sidles hare to be
considered. fn comparing them, I feel that
there is a good deal more distress in country,
areas. than in thle cit 'Y; that is, distress that
cannot be relieved to the sanie extent as is
possible in the mietropolitan area. There-
fore. T must support the Bill.

Hoo. J. Nicholson: Would vou be pri-

pared to support the reP-enactment of legisg-
lation for a reduction of members' salaries?
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I -Ilon. C. H . WVI T EFN OQ M: I sin pre-
imr'l to Wu, into the who!e matter.

HON. V. HAMERSLXY (East) [9.7]:
[ supp ort the second reading-. I believ-e that
when we reache-d tine end of the period sug-
gesited thr MIr. Parker we should find thatt
there wa still 41 tireat demnand for the ye.-
4vnzmicI nt of' this legislation. I lwp'pose,
when the Bill is in Commnittec, to mnove ain
.4iiciiiei ohv the measure apply onlyk
to agrienlturat andi pastoral lands, hut not
to the large centres.

Ilonj. G. Fraser: Why-, not?

] Ion. V, HAMIERSLEY: .I know, of
cours~e. that there are people iii the largre
towns in receipt or regular incomes who are
-sheltering behind this lIt-islation. Malny

ases of hardship have been mentioned to
mc, and there is no doubt that mortgagors
should make an attempt to pay the inte rest
the * have undertaken to pay. But they dio
not pay; thcy shelter behind the Act a ad

keep money that is not theirs.

Hon. G. Fraser: iThere would he twice the
hardship if the measure were discontinued.

Hon. V. HAMERtSLEY: However much
mioney' may he available in the brick areas.
there is not much available in the ag-ricul-
tural and pastoral areas. I realise that miany
PenI)Ie undertook obligations during the good
rears up to 1929. Then came the dep3rer-_
sion period and many of our people have
not been able to recover from its effect. They
are still suffering anid, from all that we can
learn, the Outlook for the future is not :A
all bright. However match mnoney mnay be
available for investment by big companies
operating here, those companies seem more
inclined to put money into Commonwealth
bonds, pietnre shows nil other safe invest-
inents that are much mnore likely to pi 'Ay themn
good dividends than into wheat- or wtool vehi-
lu-res. People engaged in the farminig aod
pastoral industries are likelyv to find the
-revitest, difficulty notiigmnyt a
off any' mortgages thyaveng To retain thi

Je-iAnton only11 another six months wvill
not be satisfactory. '[le period will hlave
to be extended. We should not act i n a
do-in-the-manger style land sax' we will not
g-ive relief to a great nuomber of peop~le who,
I am sure, are eager for sonic radical ehanLre
in conniection with this mucasure. I support
the second reading in the hope that it wrill
lbe amended in Committee.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[9.103]: 1. am definitely opposed to the con-
tittatce or the Act. Other emeprgency die-
ducrions have been restored and~ there is no
need for this Ieislarion to remain onl the
sratiite-bouok. If the Bill passes the sec-ond
reaingil I W;ill sn pport the lprolmsAed amend-
auent that the Act shiall operate only' in the
ag-rimil rural areaws, where I believe its en.
tiinae is more necessary than iii the i-it v.
Like other metropiolitan mnembers, I have it-

reived scores of letters from p~eople who have
suffered as a result of the enactinent of this

legsltin. I have one ;-erv sad, case in
Inimbil. In view of such instan1ces, it is timne
this- legrislation was disceonti iiied. The ica-
sur- miar be necessary in the coantry areas,
but the haardship this Act imapose., in the city
shouldl not be longer borne, by the people
who are suffering- to-day 'V.Man,1; people aire
ta kilig lnfa ii advantage of the provisions
of the Act. If the second readiing is vas sed
and the Act is iiot restricted to the agricul-
teral areas, . nillI support time sugges-ted
amrendment hr Mr -[. Parker to limit its opera-
tion to six iontlis. I oppose, the stoiind
reading-.

HON. 0. ERASER (West) [9.13J:- I am
surprised at the tone of the debate. but it
mnerely serves to prove the truth of the
accusation mnade in this Chamber that legis-
Ia tion affecting thle coluntry areVas reeives
all possible conLsideration w'hereas measni Cs
affecting- the industrial centres receive very
little attention. Members have even sng-

gested thant the Act should he restricted to
rural ditit. Some speakers have mnen-
tionmed t~n' fact that hardship., have been
occasioned di rough the operation of this
legislation. 'I admiit that is so; lint if the
Act appliedl to country districts only%, twice
as, much hardship woul;d resu!t. I hare not
receivedl one letter of the t.ype inrotiomied
b3Y NEr. Bolton.

Hon. J1. INicholson : The writers knew that
to appeal to you would be useless.

H'on. G. FPRASER: I have had letters; pro-
posing the opp1osite line of action, and I have
per-sonal knowledge oF. people to twhoiti ex-
clptiollal hardshipl would be occasioned if

thiis leg-islation were diseontim ied.

lion. If. S. W, Parker: In what wayv?

I-Inn. 0. FRASER: In most of the eases
I refer to. the only thing time people hate
is the little 11om1e.
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Eon. H. S. WV. Parker: Then they have know how far that project has got. In
no equity in it.

Hon. G. FRASER: They have some
equity.

Hon. J1. N\icholson: flo they pay their
interest?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.
lion. J1. Nicholson: Then they are doing-

all right.
Hon. 0. FRASER: And yet the hion.

member is prepared to withdraw this pro-
teetion from them.

Hon'. J. Nicholson: They will he able to
renew the miortgage all right.

Hon. G. FRASER: Possibly, hut I am
not going to risk their not being able to do
.so. Again, [ ain not prepared to place on
them the burden of increased interest rates.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: This measure does
not affect rates of interest.

lion. G. FRASER: That is so, but all
these things operate in conjunction.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: No.
Hon. G. FRASER : Does the hion. member

contend that interest rates will not be
affected by the passing of this Billf The
people I have in mind should not be exposed
to such difficulties.

Hion. J1. Nicholson: They might save
money.

Boan. G. FRASER: I will play for safety,
and vote that things be left as they are. I
am indeed sorry to observe the frequency of
the viewpoint as to differentiation of treat-
ment between the metropolitan area and the
country' districts. I hope hion. members will
not persist in that attitude. Certainly it is
not one I would adopt. I say, either all in
or all out. I support the second rending.

HON. G4 W. MILES (North) [1).181: 1
oppose the second reading. The mortgagee
should be considered as well as the iort-
pazor. Trhe Act was passed seven years ago,
aind as a result the thrifty section of the
ennmu~ini ty has been penalised. Many moit-
pag-ors are not playing fair with mortgagees.
Freqently the mortgaigee suffers. A mnan
aves m"oney and invests it on mortgage, and

then finds the money tied up. T oppose this
legislation now, as T have opposed it for a
number of years. The Act should now- be
strack off th statute-book. With regard to
agriculturists. T suggest that the Western
Australian Government should approach the
Commonwealth Government and urge the
ectabliubment of a rural bank. I do not

Africa landowners pay the South African
Rural Bank only 31 per cent. If a land-
owner there is paying 5 per cent, to a finan-
cial institution, the Government refunds him
11I per cent. The establishment of a rural
hank lending mioney at 3J per cent, would
dIO more to assist th primary industries of
Western Australia than anything else that
could be dlone. T hope our Government will
use its influence with the Commonwealth
Government to bring about here the same
position as exists in South Africa.

On motion by Hon. L. Craig, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
F. H. Gray-West) [9.20) in moving the
.second reading said: The Bill seeks to amend
the Road Districts Act, and has been brought
forward for the purpose of remedying cer-
tain weaknesses which have been revealed in
the operation of the principal Act since that
legislation was last amended. Most of the
proposed amendments have been incor-
porated in the Bill at the request of the
Road Boards Association, which considers
that their enactmtent would materially assist
local authorities in administering the Act.

The first proposal relates to annual retire-
ment of members. By Section 27 it is pro-
vided that on the third Saturday in April
in every year a certain number of members
shall go out of office by rotation, and by
Section 61 that an annual election of mem-
bern of the board shall he held in eve" dis-
trict on that same Saturday. Where the
third Saturday in April occurs during the
Easter week-end, Section 6 of the Act
operates. That section stipulates that when-
ever any day provided or appointed under
the Act falls on a public holiday, then -ineh
provision and appointment shall take effect
as from the next following week-day' which
is not a public holiday: and that whenever
an election falls on a Saturday which is a
public holiday, it shall he held on the first
Satiuirda 'v that is not a holiday. The opera-
tion of these provisions means that when
the third Satturday' in April coincides with
Easter Saturday' , the elections are post-
poned to the following Saturday, although
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the retirement of members actually takes
place three days earlier. During the three
intervening days the board is necessaril1y
without full representation. To overcome
this anomaly we are now simply providing
that the day of retirement shall be the day
of the annual election held under the Act.

Another proposal deals with the rate-
payers list. Section 38, Snbsection (1),
renders it obligatory for a board to make
out a list of all owners of rateable land in
the district, and, in -addition. Subsection (2)
provides that a separate list shall be pre-
pared for each ward. Much time and
trouble is entailed by this duplication, and
the road board authorities have now re-
quested the deletion of Subsection (2). They
point out that if this amendment is agreed
to, the form used for the list can be arranged
so as to show the ward wherein an elector i'
entitled to vote, and the number of VOWeS
lie may cast. Section 65, Subsection (3), at
p~resent provides that no person who ncts as
a returning officer at any election shall be
or become a candidate at such election. We
now propose similarly to exclude a person
appointed to take absentee votes, unless he
first relinquishes that appointment. A fur-
ther amendment is sought in respect of the
same section. As the Act now stands, no
maember of at road board, other than the
chairman, appointed as a returning officer,
is entitled to the prescribed fee. This pro-
vision is not considered equitable, and
accordingly the Bill provides that ordinary
members shall be entitled to the same privi-
leges in this respect as the chairman.

With regard to thle election of chairmen
andl vice-chairmen, it has been einplmsised
that frequently finality cannot be reached
owinig to an, equality of votes heing east for
candidates. In ordler to prevent the pro-
longation of deadlocks of this nature, the
Bill p~rop.oses that iii such cases the Mlinister
shall have the right to make thle necessary
a ppointmcnt. Another p ropl)1 deals with
the power:, of a board. These will be ex-
tended to include the provision and mainten-
nne of landing grounds and acrodrornes.

Important amendnents are also propose;(d
relative to the erection of miotor traffic
pas~es ini lien of or in conjunction with gates
across roads. -Section 149 provides that
where a board has taken anyv land for a
road, the owner or occupier miay require
fencing to hie erected. Where thle land en-
ulo~ecl is held on pastoral lease, or for pazz-

toral or grazing purposes only, the hoar'd
may erect gates in lieu of fences. It is
already provided, under Section 192 of the
Act, that a hoard muay giant perisision to
ainy per-sonl to place or maintain a gate
aicross a road. With the advent of fast
miotor transport, many of these gates have
become anl obstruction to traffic. Therefore
we desire to insert a provision in the Act
that will enable miotor traffic by-passes to be
erected either iii lieu of, or in addition to,
any gates that mtay be placed across public
roads.

Hon. G. W. Miles: How are you going tv
keep) rabbits out if you have a by-pass?

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: The Hill
provides that these by-passes shall be of
such design and description, and shall be
erected of such material and in such manner,
as may be required and approved by the
Commissioner of Mfain Roads. This does
not niean that evepry by-pass will have to be
individually approved by the Commissioner,
but simply that the type erected shall con-
form to the Commissioner's specifications.

Hon. L. Craig: That is a very good pro-
vision.

The HONORARY MI-NISTER: The re-
miaining provisions of the Bill dleal with the
timle within whiech certain duties have to be
carried out by r-oad board secretaries.
These duties concern the annual valuation
of rateable property, the valuation of gaas
mains and electic lines, and the iiakingf-up
of thle rate-book. Ill each ease the timne
allowed for the performance of thle various
duties tinder the Act is utterl Iy inadequate
The prop~osed amendments ivill have the
effect of giving the secretary zinid othir ofth-
cei-s of a board niore time in which to col-
lect -and prepare the necessary data, andu to
performi the duties that the Act renders
robligatory. I mnove-

That the ]Bill be now rend a second time.

On motion by Hon. L. Craig, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reeading.
HON. H, S. W. PARKER (M1etropolitan-

Suburban) (0.29] in moving the second
readingr said: The Bill is designed to amend
the divorce laws as they exist at present. It
is also designed in the interests of public
inorals. People do not understand the exist-
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ing divorce laws. The main rounds onl
which divorce is generally granted throug-h-
out the British Empire are adultery and(
desertion. Broadly speaking, people do not
understand whiat dIesertion is. The general
impression is that if people live apart from
each other for three years, they may get a
divorce. That is partly correct, but legally
it is entirely wrong. Desertion mnust. mean
where one party leaves the other party
against that other's wish; that is to sayp
people cannot agree to live apart and call
it desertion. In the metropolitan area, I re-
gret to say, mnany married people are sep-
arated by order of the court, or by mutual
agreement, under which the husband is pay-
ing the wife maintenance. Those persons
cannot obtain a divorce except, broadly

Wpakiing, on, the ground of adultery. It is
idle to think that when young. couples sep-
arate--and there aire all too many of them
in the metropolitan area, as one can find out
by attending the police court on Friday
morning-onen party afterwards does not
commit adultery. In too many eases, also,
the married man is living in open adultery
with a mistress and lie cannot get a divorce.
In many eases the wife will not divorce him,
partly out of pique, partly out of jealousy.
She says, as she is within her rights in say-
ing, "1an not going to let my husband treat
me in this way and then marry that woman."
The net result is that the husband lives in
adultery. This amendment is designed to
overcome that difficulty.

Many unfortunate eases arise. Without
mentioning those that comic within my know-
ledge but do not go into court, I venture to
say that every member knows one or two
couples who entered into disastrous mar-
iia ges and arc now living apart from their
resptective spouses. A case that recently
went to the High Court affords a striking
example of the necessity in the interests of
public mnorals for altering the divorce laws.
S ome little time ego a woman obtained a
decree nisi against her husband onl the
ground of his adultery. in order that a manl
may provide for his wife in the future, it is
not at all1 uncommon, before the decree nisi
is mnade absolute, for the solicitors for the
par-ties to get together and arrange the
amount of permanent maintenance to be
paid to the wife. In this instance a condi-
tion was included that onl the decree nisi
being made absolute, a certain sum would

be paid to the wife. But the wife did not
apiply for the decree absolute. Members way
recollect that in 1985 the law was altered
to provide that where a petitioner did not
apply for the decree absolute, the guilty
respondent could do so.

The wife to whom 1 have referred did not
apply to have the decree made absolute. The
judge was informed of the arrangements
that had been made, and he said,' ''This is
collusion. I will not grant the deece abso-
lute." The case was taken to the High
Court, where the Chief Justice expressed
the opinion that it wvas not collusion but the
other two justices said it was collusion.
The positioni now is chait there is no divorce.
That man could not get a divorce fromn his
wife even if she committed adultery, because
it i- within the absolute discretion of the
judge wvhether he will grant a divorce to a
mian gruilty of adultery even if his wife has
been guilty of aidultery. Where adultery
has been proved onl the part of the peti-
tioner, it is in the discretion of the court to
say whether a (divorce shall be granted.
Strange as it may seem in these modern
days, the courts are very reluctant to grant
at divoree to a party who has been guilty of
adultery. Hence people, however much
they may dislike each other, arc left bound
by their matrimonial bonds.

When the Bill was introduced in another
place to permnit of the guilty party complet-
ing the divorce by getting the decree abso-
lutre where the innocent party would not
go on, the following remarks were made:

The Bill nierely seeks to alter the intbodl
of ])rocedure and to end anl 11nsatisfactory state
of affairs which reads to ninny abuses of the
divorce law.
After saying that a similar provision
opera ted in New Zealand, the sponsor of the
Bill proceeded-

It miay lhe taketi for granted that after the
petitioner has approached the cour't and the
decree nisi has been granted, the reason for
delay or failure to apply to have the decree
luinde absolote is that the petitioner desires to
Strike somle un~fair bargain with the respondent
for the price of his freedeiu, or alternatively
it is from vindictiveness that the petitioner
does not apply to have the decree made th'so.
lute.
That is what happens in most of these cases.
I niiuhit almost describe it as blackmail oni
the part of the wife.

Hon. L. Craig: Not necessarily the wife.
Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: I am speaking

of the 'wife who strikes a bargain with her
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husband before she will free him. She says,
"No, I will not free you unless you pay me
so much." That is what is happening.

The question members should ask themselves
is whether it is right for persons to be kept
in the position where they are neither married
nor single, with no hope of reconciliation with
their former partners, and no right to enter
into a respectable relationship with any other
person, or whether this unsatisfactory position
should be ended and an opportunity given to
those unfortunate people to live normal, re-
speetable lives and rear families in lawful
wedlock.

The speaker went onl to refer to the grant-
ing of permanent maintenance and, con-
tin ned-

I have in mind a case in which the petitioner
made application and secured the decree nisi,
but she has since left the State, there is no
hope of a reconciliation, and the respondent
now- desires to re-marry.

But he cannot get the divorce; he has to
live in adultery. I should like to refer to
two cases that have been before the courts
here. There was a case in 1027 reported in
the "West Australian Law Reports." In
1019 the hushand went to Ceylon, and there
is no doubt he went there with the full con-
sent of his wife. He came back and passed
through Fremantle, but still had no money
and wvent on to Sydney' with the full con-
currence of his wife. In 1924 he had a
little cash and wrote that he was comin g
over to make a fresh start. His wife took
no notice of the letter. As the judge
pointed out, he was a man who would never
do any good for himself. She had abso-
lately no affection for him, and she decided
to apply for a divorce on the ground of de-
sertion. Chief Justice McMillan and Mr.
Justice Burnside both came to the conclu-
sion that there was no desertion and that
they could not rant a divorce. In another
case a man married a girl solely to give a
name to the unborn child. Actually twins
were born. On the way to the church the
man said he was neve r going to make a
home for the girl and would never live with
her. Chief Justice Northmore remarked-

This marriage was gone through for the pur-
lese of giving a names to the child. The peti-
tinner knew before the marriage thet there was
no intention to maqke a home, and there %va no
intention of the parties living together a.s man
and wife . .. I hove therefore come to the
conclusion that, in the state of the law as it is
at riresent, the p~etitioner has not established a
right to a decree and this petition will be dis-
missed.

There w~as no desertion. That was as late
as 1934. Members wilt readily understand
that to obtain a divorce is by no means an
easy matter, however much people may
desire it. Where the guiltyv husband is
living in adultery, the wife cannot get a
divorce unless thle judge chooses to grant
it. The granting of it is entirely within
his discretion. Section 75 of the Supreme
Court Act provides that the court shall di.;-
miss a petition if parties act in collusion,
and Section 77 (1) reads-

The court shall not be bound to pronounce a
decree for dissolution of marriage if hie finds
that the petitioner has during the marriage
lbcen guilty of adultery, or if the petitioner in
the opinion of the court has been guilty of un-
reasonable delay in presenting or prosecuting
the petition, or of cruelty towards the other
party to the marriage.

Tf aI woman knows, her husband has comn-
nitted adultery, she cannot delay and at a'
late, time ask for ai divorce on the ground
of adultery, because the court says that if
there has been, delay, it has discretion. One
of the difficulties confronting a lawyer is to
convince a client that it is purely at the dis-
cretion of the judge whether he rants a
divorce. A woman or man as the case may
be cannot delay and then find reason for
the delay. Perhaps it is an easier matter
for a woman to find a reason for delay; the
reason given usually is that she has not had
the money. For a man to find a reason for
delay is not so easy.

Havingl pointed out those difficulties I
should like to mention wha t ha ppeiis in
Perth. Every Friday morning eases are
heard in the Police Court, applications by'
wives for separation orders under the M~ar-
ried Women's Protection Act. I mode in-
quiries to ascertain the present position.
After an order is made the money is sup-
posed to be paid into the Police Court and I
have beens informed that 4.9 husbands have
for seven years been paying maintenance
for wives into the Perth Police Court. An
additional 81 have been paying for three
years, so that 134 husbands have been pay-
ing money, into the Perth Police Court for
that tern,. These people get a divorce only
by arrangemjent, and if they go into court
and it is proved to be0 by arrangrement,
the petitioner is adjudged guilty of perjury
a ad is Iliable to ablout 14 years' anmprison -

mert. ITn taking out his or her lietitioql,
the party has to swear there has been no
collusion or connivance. If the judgre finds
there has been either of these things, he call-
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niot by law grant a divorce. Judg-es fre-
quently remark about the fact, but it can-
not be Proved, that the husband arnnnge"
to be caught in a compromising position, or
to go down to some house of ill-fame when
an inquiry agent is watching-, very often the
wife beinig present to identify her hliild.

We read in the papers on the first 'flues-
day and Wvednesdav in every' month of the
divorce eases that are heaird. The only vs-
ception is the month of January. On read-
ing that evidence, any memiber would oome
to the conclusion thiat things$ had been
arranged between the parties, though that
cbannot he proved. This is what those Pecople
are forced to (10. To get a divorce they are
obliged either to commit adultery, or have
it proved against them, invariably by col-
lusion. Is that in the interests of p ublic
morals? Is it not better, after people have
been separated for seine years, that even
the g-uilty Party may then apply for at
divorce, and so live a decent, honourable,
straightforward life as a citizen, and that
the children of the issue miay be legitiniatised
and not branded for the rest of their lives
as bastards? A %vomnan ma y loathe and
detest her husbanid. The husband has
found the mnate he desires, has lived with
her for miany yeares, and haes beeome the
father of her children. T know of sonie
instances;, and] T ann sure members know
of others. Is it not better that the man
should be free9 What harmi has he done
to his, lawful wife Perhaps he has done
her harm by deserting her, but we never
know the facts of the marital relationship
between parties. Let us assume the hons-
hand is at fault in deserting his wife. Have
we not to think of the cbildren, the result
of that unlawful connection, or are we to
leave the law in its present archaic eondi-
taon'?

7My sugge-stion is no new nine. We have
already established the principle in the
amendment passed in 19.35, and repaffirmped
it later when we passed the- Supreme Court
Act. In New Zealand, the authorities go
very much further than T propose, and the
Act there has been in force since 1920. That
Act provides for a period of three years,
but my' Bill specifies seven years. I would
not object to any amendment that might lie
mroved to reduce the period. The matter of
domicile is a complicated one. It is usually
regarded as the place where the man live.,
,That is not so. It is the place where the
man has made his permanent home. What

is the marls permnent home is difficult to
sa 'y because1 it mighit not be the place of his
husiness. If a man domiciled in Western
Atralia left h)is wife in this State and wvtd
elsewhere, the wife's domicile would he.olie
the domlicile of the husband, wherever he
might go0. To overcome thant difficulty ouir
law has. said that when the wrife is depserti-d
she retains the domnicile of her husband zt
the time of the desertion. We have alten-d
the law providing for desertion, but have not
altered the lw as regards domicile. In in-
stanlcs of "eparstion. the domicile of the
wrife matist be in Western Australia if che
was deserted in Western Australia. In New
Zealand the authorities do not care where
the order is made, or where the husband is
living, so long as the wife resides in N4ew
Zealand. 1. hope in the interests of public
morals, not in the interests of any indivi-
dul 4] miembers will give this Bill favourable
consideraition. r move-

That the Bill be now read a second time,

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[0.50] : I support the Bill. Mr. Parker
has given a very able and full exposition
of the law in Western Australia relative to
dlivorce, and has, left little for me to add.
Wet in this, State have Probably two more
groun11ds for divorce than exist in somne of the
other States. The ground suggested in the
Bill is, however, of such a nature that it is
bound to appeal to members as being in the
best interests of morality, as Mr. Parker
has said. The man who is happily married
has cause to be thankful. Because he is
fortunate in that respect, there is no reason
why he should deny his brother the relief
niecessary to lead to the same happiness that
might be secured by a union with somne other
person. The position outlined is very true
in a large number of instances, particularly
where parties have been united and cannot
he released until one or the other commits
an act of adulter y or does sometbinfr en-
titling the other party to apply for divorce.

In the interests of morality it is undesir-
able that one Or the other party should be
compelled to do that which may be most
abhorrent to him or her. One can imagine
the reseinment thant would be felt by a true
woman at having to commit such an act to
attain the desire-d end, namely, matrimony
with someone with whom she feels she will
he happy. If she was not happy in her
first selection, why shouild she be denied the
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right to enter into a fresh matrimonial con-
tract 9 Numerous instances could be cited,
but I think the relief proposed in the Bill
is Justified by the experience of lawyers
generally, and the difficulties they see in
the solution of the problems arising out of
istrangements between partners in life.
Neither side is disposed to take the step that
would lead to the brcaking up of the union,
namely, divorce. For sonic reason, some-
times though pique. one party or the other
says. "I will take care that you will not be
permitted,; by reason of my divorcing you,
to enter into a matrimonial bond with the
other party you have chosen." For that
reason two people are living a miserable
life, whereas they might be doing- something
to fulfil those duties and functions in life
whit-h devolve upon every iuan and woman.
No State miore than Western Australia,
because of its vast empty ares, requires
married people. I feel that the Bill should
commend itself to every member who con-
siders the matter dispassionately and from
the wise standpoint of the morality of the
people. I support. the second reading.

On motion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MARKETING OF ONIONS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th November.

RON. G. B. WOOD (East) [10.01 : I
consider that this Bill should really form
part of some general marketing legislation,
but, as there is no such thing in this State,
I shall support the measure. We have
heard about the unfortunate position of
people in the wheat industry and in other
industries, but they have a great deal of
voting strength, and carry a good deal of
weight when it comes to a question of boun-
ties, etc.. being granted by Parliament.
The growers of onions are not numerous,
and do not carry much voting strength.
For that reason I give my wholehearted sup-
port to the Bill, If members of this Cham-
ber can assist the onion growers to help
themselves , they should do so. The growers
desire this legislation. I understand thant
they hope it will be operative during the
forthcoming onion season, which is close at
hand. The Bill contains safeguards in that
the board cannot be established unless a

majority of the growers favour the step, and
if, after a period of two years, the board is
found unsatisfactory, it can lie dispensed
with by a. majority of the growers.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: What about the posi-
tion of the big, onion grower as against the
small grower-? Is his interest protected?

}Ion. G. B. WOOD: Yes, there is pro-
vision to meet that phase.

Hon. J. Cornell: Are stfceet onions
grown in WVestern Australia to meet local
requirements?

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: No. At times more
onions are available than the market re-
quires. but at other times the market is
hare, The legislation will help) to regulate
supplies throughout the year. The growers
will not be able to exploit the public by
forcing up prices because importations from
the other States will police the situation. I
.agree with what has been said regarding the
position of other growers. To instance what
can happen, I visited the markets and bought
four dozen cucumbers for Is. This indicates
that the present system is altogether wrong,
and it applies throughout the vegetable-
growing industry. There are times when
some grower can Market a line earlier than
anyone else and lie reaps the benefit accord-
ingly. I am not altogether satisfied with the
clause dealing with the constitution of the
board. An amendment was agreed to in an-
other place whereby the hoard is to be con-
stituited of two growers and three nominees
of the Government. In may opinion the pro-
ducers. should have a majority on the board,
while the consumers and the Government
should also have representation, WVhen the
Bill is dealt with in Committee, I shall move
an amendment along those lines; in other
respects I commend the Bill to the House.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [10.4]:
I do not like the Bill.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker:- It smiells.
Hon. L, CRAIG: Onion Bills speak for

themselves, as onions often do. I shall sup-
port the eond reading, because time measure
represents an aittemp~t to regulato the mar-
keting of onions, The fact is almiost funda-
mental that where a commodity is perishable
and where there is no export outlIet, control
boards invariably break down. Ur. 'Wood
referred to the unfortunate position of vege-
table growers. Anyone producing perishable
commodities has to sell his output at once,
and if more of the commodity is available
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than can be sold, the surplus must rot or
else be sold for what it will fetch. Onions
represent a partly perishable commodity,
and if the crop is not very extensive, some
control can be exercised by allowing onily a
proportion of the crop to be marketed at the
one time and thus extend the selling season.
That is all the board can do. What usually
happens with primary production is that
when a line becomes profitable for the in-
efficient, people rush in and over-production
follows. No board in the world can prevent
slumps. Queensland is held up as the State
of successful boards. I admit that the
boards are successful, but some are most ex-
pensively so. On the other hand, it must be
remembered that those boards deal with trop-
ical products and have not to face competi-
tion from any other State. In that case
the boards have Australian control over the
commodities under their jurisdiction, and do
not have to compete against importations
from other parts of the Commonwealth.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What about butter?
Hon. L. CRAIG: That is not a tropical

product. Even so, there is an agreement
with regard to exports from other States.
.As to other commodities there is no trouble
whatever. The boards dealing with banianas,
pineapples) canary seed, peanuts, pawpawa
and so on deal with commodities produced
solely in Queensland. Members will agree,
therefore, that Queensland is hardly a tyvpi-
cal State to be cited to prove that the con-
trol is satisfactory.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: There are marketing
boards in other States.

Hon. L. CRAIG: And sonic arc most nitl-

profitabile. I do not thinik the board now
under consideration wvili cost thle conisumers;
anything. Teobject is to regulate supl-
plies onl tice market, and obviate a position
such as could eniyhv ropped up in
Wrstern Australia with regard to potatoes
.llist recently. We know that with potatoes,
the miarket is somectimies over-sup plied and
that at other times imports, hrorn the Eastern
States are necessary' . This year, however.
there has been aum enormous potato crop
anid had it not beeni for the shortage in Vie-
toria andi New South Wales, Wesitern Aus-
traliait potatoe. would hisve dropped to less
titan £C2 a toll. As it is, there is plenty of
ioutlet for the surplus production and SUP-
pilies arie being exported iii train loads. The
sane could apply to onions. Should onion
growing become highly profitable, inl a year
nr two the prodnetion will lie so great that

in all probability we shall not be able to give
onions away. Another question that de-
serves consideration relates to the horrowing
powers of the hoard, which is to consist of
two growers and three other persons. We
know nothing about them. Those three are
just names; in fact, not even that. To-night
one Country Party member has strongly Sup-
ported thle Bill in its present form; yet a few
minutes before he voted against a proposal
to allow a board whose reputation stands
igoh in the community and has done so over

many years, the right to borrow money
with out the consent of Parliament. In this
instance, we have a hoard, the personnel of
which we have no knowledge, and yet bor-
rowing powers are to be given to it without
the slightest hesitation. Not one word is
said about reference to Parliament.

Hon. G. W, Miles: But in this instance
there is no gutarantee by the State.

Hon. L. CRAIG: it amounts to the same
thing. By thme same argument we would he
perfectly justified inl saying thnt similar
powers should be enjoyed by thle Egg
Board, which should have authority to bor-
row money without the consent of Parliament.
The attitude adopted by somie members im
extraordinary. 01] the one hand, we have a
hoard whose reputation is known and whose
work is appireciated. On the other hand, a
board is proposed and we know nothing
about the prospective members. The former
is to be denied the power to borrow with-
out the consent of Parliament, but the latter
is to be given full powter.

The PRESIDENT: I think that is a
matter that could be better discussed in
Commiittee.

Hom. L. CRAI[G: But it is just as well to
nici6tiol the fact while the point is hot in
one's mnd. I mention it so that the members
concerned mnar consider ]how to overconme the
difficulty. Possibly they -will ask to be
givcnl an opportunity to re-commrit the other
Bill so that the Workers' Homes Board may
he given a similar right to borrow. 'Mr.
'Wood is. not the only onec; Mr. Hanjeesey
is sittinmg very' quietly' . However, I shall not.
stress that o0inlt.

The PRiESI[DENT: As thle hon. mnember
appears to he about to stress, the point still
further, I think lie had better leave it till the
Commiittee stage is reached.

Ho". L. CRAIG: That is so; I merely
mentioned the point casually. One other
mnatter is that the board is to declare when
onion, shiall heeonme its property. I take it
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the board would so declare before the onions
were harvested. The position of the rower,
once the onions are declared to be the pro-
petty of the hoard, is that he will have a
claim on the hoard to the extent of whatever
price is fixed for his commodity. As onions
will he declared the property of the board
before being harvested, we must remiember-
that very often onions are scalded. The
point that appeals to mne is that tile onions
many h e badly damaged and the crop mnay
not be worth half what "'as Originally antici-
patel. The board will he liable and wilt
have to pay' the grower the full price,
in-eslective of what muay happen to tim crop.
That clause is rather dangerous. There many
lie dishontest growers and they max'onc
their crops are declared the property of the
board, damiage their onions, perhaps through
nefglect or sonie other cause, and even destroy%
the vegetables.

lion. A. Thomson: The board will pro-
;'ide regulations.

Hon. L. CRAIWC: But crops will have to
he inspected and in the circaustan1cs the.(
humird nia.v N prove expeusive,

Hon;. A. Thomson: it will be a smnall
board.

Hfou. L. CRAIG0: And a smnall section of
til e ollinunit" will he required to beair the
costs of that hoard]. That section is very
limited and comprises poor people. If the
board is required to police properties, the
expense will be considerable- However, the
gzrowers have asked for this legislation; let
ilient have it.. Trouble may result, but, in
the circumnstances, I shall support the
second reading.

HON H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[10.14]: I have always advocated general
mnarketing legislation and I am sorry the
Government has itot seen fit to submit a Bil
along those likes. Had that been dlone, there
would he no niecessity for the introduction of
Bills dealing with separate industries, each
controlled by hoards such as that indicated
in the Bill now before the House. Upon
mending tihe Bill I was surprised to find that
another place had amended it to provide that
the personnel of the hoard shall consist of
tihree representatives of the Government,
with a lesser rnluber of producers. if,
when the Bill reaches the Committee stage,
Mr. Wood carries out his intention to move
all amendment that the number of producers

on the board be increasedp he certainly will
have my support.

The onions produced by the growers in
this State are of a perishable kind. From
statistical information that I have obtained,
Western Australia to-day produces the larg-
eat quanitity of potatoes per acre in the Corn-
ionweaith. I think we should encourage
our onion growers to produce the brown
onion, which has good keeping qualities.
When I1 was in Victoria recently, I sawr hun-
drcd:3 of toins of this class of onion being
exported to New South Wales. 'With the re-
search work that is carried on by our Gov-
erniment departments, growers could obtain
expert advie that would enable them to pro-
duce this better-keeping type of onion. Last
year our imports of brown onions amounted
to about 20 tons.

Hon. L. Craig interjected.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The point is that if.

w. cian grow potatoes to advantage, surely' ,
given suitable land and with our favourable
climatic conditions, wve can grow the brown
onion. I was Onl a grower's property at Den-
mark. He pointed out a 10-acre Plot on tIds
property which he said had returned aj
41.00 per acre for a brown onion crop. Tt
maon 's property was one of the most valujie
small Properties in the district. I shal Ijve
the Bill my support. When it reacbes'.he
Committee stage, I sincerely hope thejro-
portion of nion-producers. on the boar will
he' reduced.

Omi motion by Hon. J. CorneU, d bte
adj~lourned.

House adjourned at 10.19 p.m. J


